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RECOiIIENDED FOR U. S. SENATE
4

REPUBLICAN

COUNTY

TICKET.

Senator from Firt Senatorial District John 8. Clark.
Representatives from the Sixth Representative District George
..
Tripp, Jose Lovato, Francisco Quintana.
Fidel
First
Ortiz; Second dis- District,
Commissioners
County
H.
York.
John
Third
district,
trlcV Antonio A, Gallegos
County Clerk Lorenzo Delgado.
Collector Eugenio Romero.
County Treasurer and
Dr. M. F. DesMarais.
Schools
of
County
Superintendent
f
Sheriff Roman Gallegos.
Sanchez.
A.
Manuel
Assessor
County
'
Probate Judge Adalaldo Tofoya.
E.
Morrison.
County Surveyor George
,
'

Gathering of San Miguel County Republicans is Characterized By the
Utmost Harmony.

4

Territory of New Mexico. We feel that this constitution, as a wise, safe
and conservative instrument, Is well calculated to invite and retain capital in the state of New Mexico and to insure the speedy development
of the unparalleled natural resources of the commonwealth. While we
Blue Ballot amendment to the
do- - not
regard a vote upon the
we regard tne congressional
as
a
of
test
yet
constitution
party loyalty
PRESENTED
CANDIDATES' NAMES
requirement that we should vote to amend our constitution, resulting from
assisted by a few dis
thA mnhlniitlona of the democrats in congress
an
interference
as
New
Mexico,
unpardonable
from
democrats
gruntled
we urge the voters of the county
and
self
of
government
the
with
right
StalThose Who Were Not Selected Show Their
of Ran Mieniel to cast their votes in opposition to the Blue Ballot
amendment
Republicanism By Enthusiastically PledgWe pledge the republican candidates for the senate and house from
and
ing Their Support to the
the county of San Miguel and the republican candidate for the senate
Was in Ses- -'
from the counties of Guadalupe and Mora to vote for the prompt submisCounty Ticket-Convent- ion
to the voters of the state of an amendment to the constitution
sion
sion Until Early Hour This florning
the English
which requires that ability to read, write and understand
language shall be a necessary qualification for state officers and members of the legislature. The republican majority in the constitutional
THE PLATFORM
convention having wisely provide th at such amendment to the constitu
Once more the republican party, in convention assembled, submits
tion might be proposed by a major ity vote of the legislature and ratified
its worthy cause to the people of San Miguel county.
by the majority, vote of the people.
The great republican organization of the state, of which we form,
We renew our allegiance fiT the principles' of '(the republicahpaVf..
a part, has restored the credit of the territory of New Mexico and of as set forth; iu tne republican platform of 1908; w declare our adher
the county of San Miguel, and this imperial county has achieved the JJrsfM ence to the successful policies inaugurates in tms coumy ana pieage
seat of honor among the republican counties of this promising newAstate their continuance under a republican administration of state and county
of New Mexico. We now face the new problem of govwvaient under government. We piadgo, the delegates tof this convention to use all hon-statehood with confident courage and with the same loyalty and capacity
orahle efforts to secure the election oi a complete state, 'district and counthat have so largely contributed to the republican successes during; the ty ticket on November 7, 1911, feeling us we do that republican princi:
"
days of territorial administration.
pies are the strongest, support and, Ssfe guard of, the most important in''";
of President William H.. terests of the new state and matoHfor ;'.toe ''greatest WSWltjr:
We strongly commend the administration
"
'',;v ''''if'.S'S
peophJ.
Taft, recognizing that M the people's most exalted servantf he represents
the highest alms and worthiest purposes of alt tils countrymen We further heartily, commend President T aft for fola successful and persistent
.' After
having selected amagniflcent ing against the proposed blue ballot
efforts in carrying out the pledges of the national republican platform
for the admission of New Mexico as a state, and w further commend and senatorial, representative and county amendment.
thank the republicans of the national house of representatives and of the ticket, the republican .convention of , Following the reading and adoption
this of the report of the committee on resSan Miguel county adjourned
national senate for their efforts on behalf of statehood" for New Mexico.
end4
after
o'clock,
olutions, which occurred about 3:30
We express our appreciation of the Industry and unselfish devotion morning shortly
and
one
o'clock yesterday; afternoon, the conof.
the
certainly
longest
ing
of the Hon. William H. Andrews, delegate in congress, In advocating and
ot
most
harmonious
the
vention
began the work of nominating
(gathering
securing the passage of legislation which aided in the admission of New
San Miguel county republicans evel candidates. When the name of John
Mexico as a state.
S. Clark was mentioned as candidate
held in the history of the county.
We heartily endorse the republican nominees on the state and disThough wintry winds howled outside for senator from this county the contrict ticket and we point with especia1 pride to the long and honorable and the snow and sleet beat against vention cheered wildly. Mr. Clark
the windows of the court house, was declared the unanimous choice of
public career of the fearless, honest and sterling republican, Hon. Holm
O. Bursum, candidate for governor, and to the distinguished and loytel
where the convention was held, the the convention amid much enthusirecord of our favorite native son, Hon. Secundino Romero, candidate
warmth of good fellowship and the asm.
for secretary of state. We most unsparingly condemn the unscrupulous
Lorenzo Delgado, present clerk ot
spirit of enthusiasm which always
characterizes gatherings of republi- probate, was
nominated for elecand unjust attacks made by democratic candidates and leaders upon Hon.
cans of the imperial county of San tion to the office of county clerk,
H. O. Bursum and unhesiltatingly characterize such tactics as are being
,
Jliguel, continued undiminished until which was created under the new
employed by the democrats in the state campaign, assisted by a few dis-most
as
the
from,1
the
office
seekers
chronic
party,
the hour of adjournment had arrived. constitution. Victor Gallegos,
Mr,
republican
appointed,
Several important ' actions were Delgado's only opponent, polled 21
disgraceful, indecent and dishonest ever adopted by a political party in
taken by the convention when it votes in the convention, Mr. Delgado
New Mexico.
'
of
in
unanimously adopted the report of the receiving 170 and
the
nation
this
continuation
republiWe most heartily favor a
A.
the
which
resolutions
on
Sena and
Supporters of Apolonio
can policy of a protective tariff on wool and all other American products committee
who
were
Roman
both
the
drew
upon
strongest
conGallegos,
up
platform
we
unsparingly
which come into competition in our markets, and
ever placed in nomination for the office of
has
which
the
party
republican
if
carried
woolen
which,
the
towards
democratic
industry,
policy
demn the
come before the people of San uMi- - sheriff of this county, cheered theminto effect, would as completely paralyze New Mexico's most Important
selves hoarse and the chair teas
adguel county.
of
the
democratic
last
the
dark
case
days
during
industry as was the
to rap heavily with his gavel
obliged
Chief among these was the uearty
ministration.
to
order. . Mr. Gallegos was
preserve
Bur-suiendorsement of Hon. Holm O.
We refer with admiration and pride to the splendid administration
a
elected
by
big vote. Mr. Sena took
republican candidate for gov- the floor and made a
of the republican party in Jhe county of San Miguel, calling attention
patriotic republiernor of New Mexico. The platform
can speech, In which he said that, alespeically to the fact that not only have all the expenses of administering
in
Mr.
Bursum's
to
referred
ability
the county been promptly paid and a balance of $44,170 to the credit of
would work for
most sincere praise and though defeated, he
the county remains in the hands of the county treasurer but that an in- words of
the
entire
the
of
support
republican
the voters of the
debtedness of $105,009, bequethed to the county by the last democratic held him ,up to
and
for
the electicket
particularly
county as a man in whom they can tion of his friend, Roman Gallegos.
county administration, has been almost entirely liquidated. While comthe utmost confidence; a statesmending the faithful and efficient services of all the republican officials place tried and
Nothing but enthusiasm prevailed
true, whose efforts when
man,
of
the
Charles W. G. Ward placed in
of San Miguel county, we refer with appreciation to the good work
inbest
the
be
will
4U
used
furthering
Don Eugenio Romero for
nomination
hoard of county commissioners in constructing and maintaining excellent
terests of New .Mexico when he is treasurer and collector.
in the county.
serviceable
and
Mr. Ward reroads
bridges
building
public
elected to the gubernatorial chair.
Mr. Rocounted
the
work
splendid
We heartily endorse the administration of territorial affairs by the
Another action taken by the con- mero has! done for the
In this
to
the
we
of
party
refer
with
feeling
especial pride
Hon. William J. Mills and
vention which will meet with the inof dolthousands
tax
spending!
county,
territorial
the
chair
term
levy
the
executive
in
his
fact that during
stant approval of the people of this lars and
0
working hard in its interest
mills to 10 mills on the dollar. We
has been reduced from 14 and
county was the endorsement ot Gov- during the days when the republican
as
career
chief
Justice
to
honorable
his
and
long
refer with gratification
ernor William J. Mills for election as
party was in the minority and other
of the supreme court of New Mexico and judge of the Fourth judicial
a member of the United States senate
were plundering the county
parties
as
of
time
that
to
at
fact
his
the
the
appointment
'
district thereof, and
from New Mexico.
and running it hopelessly Into debt
the
entire
had
endorsement
of
the
Mexico
received
he
New
of
governor
San Miguel county republicans, Mr. Ward spoke o Mfr. Romero as the
bar of New Mexico for reappointment as chief justice.
their platform, commended savior of the republican party in San
through
,' We hereby instruct the joint senator from Guadalupe and San Mithe work of President Taft, the re- Miguel county. The nomination of Mr.
guel counties and the senator and three representatives from San Miguel
publican congress and senate and Del- Romero was made by acclamation. He
county to vote In caucus for the nomination of our distinguished fellow
egate W. H. Andrews for their eff- will be elected on November 7, to
citizen Hon. William 3. Mills for senator in the congress of the United icient work in obtaining statehood for succeed himself in an office which he
New Mexico.
States unless they are released by him, until he is nominated and elected;
They also reaffirmed has conducted in. the past with honand they are further instructed to use all honorable means to insure hU their loyalty, to the principles of, the esty and to the best interests of the
nomination and election to office.
grand old i republican party in na- people and tax payers.
school
of
of
San
the
have
the
tional
county
Miguel
In
affairs, particularly to the conthe
history
Manuel A. Sanchez, a former counNever
districts been in such favorable financial condition, it being possible to tinuance of- a sufficient tariff on wool, ty assessor was the unanimous choice
'in -- every district in the
thus protecting the greatest Industry of the convention for that office. John
hold upon the average a six months' school term
of the new state.
H. York,, the present assessor, whe
county.
The voters were shown, In the plat- had been talked of as a possible sucWe endorse and commend the contsitution of the state of New
of 18,000 voters of the form, provision, good reason for vot cessor to himself, seconded the nom
Mexico as adopted by the tremendous majority
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ination of Mr. Sanchez and moved
that it be made by acclamation. This
brought fourth tremendous applause.
Mr. Sanchez is a competent and able
1 man and will make the
people of San
if
Miguel county a . good assessor
elected, which he undoubtedly will be
next month.
The nominations for county commissioners will be learned by the public with approbation. The men whom
the republicans selected for these
important positions are Fidel Ortiz,
Antonio Gallegos and John H. York.
The latter was nominated by acclamation. Other candidates were placed
in nomination, for the commissioner-ship- s
in the districts represented by
Messrs. Ortiz and Gallegos but they
gracefully submitted to the will of the
convention when it selected those
gentlemen for the honor.
Dr. H. F. Des Marias, the present
county superintendent of. schools,
was nominated to - succeed himself.
It was a reward and acknowledgment
of recognized ability that secured for
Dr. Des Marias his renomination. During the ime that Dr. Des Marias has
been school superintendent in this
county the efficiency of the school
system has increased many fold. The
number of districts in which schools
are conducted has been nearly doubled and the length of the school
terms has been increased. Benlgno
Romero was Dr. Des Marias' opponent
for nomination. He took his defeat
gracefully and pledged his support,
just as effectively and heartily as it
tho past, to the) republican party.
Adalaldo Tafoya was named for
probate judge. There were three can
didates for the position amonb whom
was Nepomuceno Segura.
The legislative .ticket is particularly
strong. George Tripp of East Las
Vegas, a Santa Fe trainman, was
named as were Jose Lovato,and Francisco Quintana. Mr. Tripp will ably
represent the interests of all the peo
ple of San Miguel county, hut particu- larV tue "railroad employes and labor
whom he Is a prime fa- ing men with
legislator when he goerf
Mt. Tripp will add strenV
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ment of the reasons
blue ballot amendment
tutlon of New Mexico
geerea win De made!
by Judge A.; B. Fall,,
most men in the republ,.
the new etate. Judge I
drcs.-- t an audience
at V
opera house at S o'clock
from the interest that has,
ed rince it was announcti "
evening that Judge Fall f .
in Las Veeast. tha miHItnri
A
jf
jammed to capacity.
Other prominent remibli r,H TVJ P O N I N ELV
state will occupy the platforni in
dition to Judge Fall. Here is an ad- underwders, I
mirable opportunity for the people ot No. 4, to puir
las VegaS and San Miguel county to engine, mai
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neer by his efficient work!
Sizes 12 to IS In
Distributors
Fbont2KIn.
drawing or plans and Miiwa trtaia the
Back I In.
ue conjjinicuon or in? "&le engineers
br.dges. He has also d ? jLecting Paris
be
gpineering wort ror tne co
t,vn
es- complete satisfaction.
The
i""
-The convention paid a
tommunication
triDute to secundino KoremrLnvJ iina
is
JLW
...
mm cnairman oi ihi
reforms
2,000 lbs, or Mors, Each Dsllvsry
.
Each
Dsllvsry
2000
central committee, under nia
lbs.
e central
1,000 lbs, to
Each
Dsllvsry
Ibs
1,000
in
to
mis
con.
lbs.
county
snip xne, party
8a
. jLt
.
.
.... .
many signal victories ana ma
M lbs, to 200 lbs. Each Dsllvsry
teiepnone
....
remarttarjiy in numbers. Thoiygci as esLess Than 60 lbs. Each Dsllvsry
De
elected
secretary oiWg BWitchyin
on tne seventn aay oi next nange Is
r
Romero will still he able Cican
plan.
vote consiuerauie or ms time a
Storers and Distributors of N
Ige, now unHarvesters,
Have
to
the
welfare
of
the
r
ergles
and Lasting Qualities of Which
be adopted
can party in his home county e automatic
701 Douglas
Famous-Off- ice
members of the committee
th the "tele- last night were Charles A. Sple, slower and
rique Sena, Lorenzo Delgado,
than in
nlo A. Sena, F. O. Blood, D. i
ters, Amador TJlibarrl, Pedro
is
and Louis C. Ilfeld.
If it may be tei
Charles A. Spiess, who was
-- Jjoe
temporary chairman of the
include a mean
and later permanent chairma! refreshing to
sided in a fair and impartial n&g and sweet;
proposition to
Mr. Spiess is popular with B& of Fie anc
of prospective b
guel county republicans all of ferly adapted
he knows personally. The mJ beneficial in
class in the soul
proved satisfactory to the entlijpcne, strengthoi aeiegates in spite or the face shouia be
there were numerous candidat all time and
uiuuy oi me omces witnm tne gana uie pains
the convention.
stipauon so
The county central committee JB w the one
already begun the dtowMnn: nt Izive satis-strenuous camDaien throiiE-honthpnded by
county for the election of the state Wit and
and county tickets. It will receive ttos ex-othe report of all the members of the
party and a big majority of the voters elibas
at the election November 7.
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RODGERS .TRIES FOR EL PASO.

Sanderson, Texas, Oct 28. Aviator
Rodgers resumed his flight toward
the Pacific coast at 11:33 o'clock this
morning. His machine was quickly;
repaired, following a collision with a
fence when he attempted to leave th
ground earlier in the day. He sai i
he would try to reach El Paso befo f
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Great Eritain Has Many Millionaires
Who Keep Quiet About Their
Great Weaith.
"While people in Europe marvel at
the his incomes of our American mag- nates," said Arthur Aliert Brooks,
late of London, who haa come to thia
Bide for permanent residence, "it must
be admitted that there are many men
in Great Britain who are blessed with
large incomes and are careful to make
no reference to the fact that the news-- 1
papers. Possibly England has aa many
millionaires to the population as this
country, but it would be disputed
by any one who had not taken
the pains to look up the figures.
"They are reaching out in England
for a higher tax on incomes, and it
was the operation of this new law that
brought forth the. information. ,In the
United Kingdom there are more than
10,000 persons with an income of more
than $30,000 a year. They average
$33,000 a year each. There are 20
men in'commereial pursuits who have
in income each of more than $250,000.
"I am told that you can find 20 men
In one business b'nek down town in
New York city with that income, and
anxious to double it. Possibly in
some of your industrial towns you
have groups of millionaires who will
laugh at our claims in England of
large incomes. But our average to
the population will .keep up well. '
"The agregnto gross income of the
inhabitants of the United Kingdom is
more thau $3,000,000,000, and the average to each inhabitant wiil compare
favorably with the annual incomes of
citizens on this side of the water,"

u
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Women's ribbed union
medium wei:,ht,
hign 'neck, '.long sleeves,
length, a well made and
finished garment, in

ti:e mosquito

Ha3 Eeen Done' With Crude
etroieum, and the Fish Experi-- '
.
ment Vorks Well.

Much

i

Mcn.lv becaui-- v.e do imt advertise our underwear
department as freely as other departments isn't any
reason at all to e ieve it is not worthy of special mention because it is tact is it's important enough to be
advertised every day. You'd think so too it vou knew
how exHUimr we are with manufacturers to FORCE
thcin to d liver to us the nsht weights, sizes that are
to
ample and well fittinj an.! prices that measuie up
OUR standard of value jj'viiiJ'Our plan has been to u:ake this season's underwear
stock noticeably beuer and bijrer than any season
heretofore. We i.rc ready to' mtt your every requirement in Fall Under .war, but of 'course you realize it's
best to supply our uce.'s early, for then you have unrestricted choicf ot ALL stl s, ALL qualities and a
FULL 'range of sizes ar.d price.
The.e items give you an iceaof what to expect in
the store.
e

off-har- d

suit,

"Jlfrode" hand finished union

lined,
ankle

medium weij-ii-t
merino,
perfect fitting garments, in
white or cream, per garment

nicely
white

"Merode" union suits of silk
and wool, eilher light or heavy
weight, a very desirable garment, each . $1.23 to $3.50

Women's union suits of good
(Hiality, high nock, long sleeves
and anklo length, eilher plain
or fleeced, white only ... 83c

I

According to (hose who have given
much time to the question of destroying1 the mosquito, considerable progress has been made in that direction
'n the last few years, llany of the
breeding places have been wiped out
in New Jersey and Staten Island, but
unfortunately enough still remain to
give the insects plenty of chance to
multiply. Crude petroleum has been
used with good effect In places where
the drainage is bad, but this, of
course, can bring only a temporary
.CUNDINO' ROMERO
cessation of breeding.
ate for Secretary of State.
The fish experiment is eaid to have
been used successfully In the Barbados. All the swamps and .ponds were
4 i'frcr!i, Uuv Kansas City school, Mr. Ro-- f either hung or sent to prison and stocked some years ago with a spe
was
this
in
restored
once
again
Intro assumed a position as assistant peace
cies of fish that feed on the larvae
amies' hiultipiy
booxkeeiier with Burham, Hanna, section and matters have remained.
gas.
qti) .
rapidly and thrlvel in the West In
ate schools
Munger and company, a wholesale tranquil since.
An Act of Courage ,
dian waters, in a snort time mere
.
dry goods establishments of Kansas
were millions of them in the "swamps
Mr,;
with
dislrtay.'of
ttfe!
Bnero'a
a
Anpthf
spent
ColAfter
year
City.
f. Mary's
and It was observed that
r
T
of
the
face
death
wti, giv- nd pponds,
rm. he returned mt.ftl
Cansas, and
morning Bo A night of October 30, 1905, mosquito wr .comparatively scarce
in the islands.
Ro-JBFFERSCflSVNOLDS, President
aptured single-handeThe success of this experiment led
Fred'
Corbt
- - Cashief
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
ela, an escaped convict whtf to the stocking of standing waters In
In Las Vegw In
wait iiiat AntjiMa rrf Tin. Jamaica a
or two ago, aLd the
HALLBTT RAYNOLDS, Ai't Cashier
mesa, has
'
tQ assa8Binate nim, As health authorities of that island reif;
J ?f.epped out of his front door port a considerable diminution of feA General Banking Bvfioeea transaoted.
grown in tl
vare,a Jumped from Ws ver as a result of the destruction of
Interest paid oa Time Depoaite.
considering""".... .. iilace, Winchester
in his the mosquito larvae.
a
Iaraes Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
falteredDut
wheat and Umer0' never
"Mule" SUmpedod.
d00r
back
lnto
000 pounds Btepping
was
in the battle of Stone River,
It
irom
Bnalcned
J'a
was"
fifth
recruit in one qf
raw
Hoosier
a
out"
dashe
door
the
an(
being drynear
Grose's regiments got very much inwould-b- e
meet
tne
assassin,
methods
terested in the fight. It Was the first
crop of i'ictt was tne move executed, that time be smelled fire.
He had been
and faro,1 was taken by suprise, and
long enough In the army to learn its
the a9 bad time to recover, Romero slang, and he used it zealously. The
dltion of e revolver pressed to his heart fellow fought like a tiger. He loaded
a good deal less than "nine times,"
couragingl disarmed Varela. He was in
see a
ers.
id to tne county au ana later and fired whenever he could
soul was In it. Ev- -'
ed to (he penitentiary to serve head. His whole
he leveled and fired he shoutsentence. This brief mention ery time
ed: "Here's your mule," snap bang,
erve to recall this sensational "here's your mule!" At about the
?le to Las Vegans in , general, twentieth round a confederate sharpJ'.s cited as one of the many evl-eshooter struck him- - in the left arm.
to show that Mr. Romero pos He looked at the wound with amazeses the qualifications essential to ment and with a sort of spasm, ejac;''
t.
active duties of the United States ulated "they've shot me!" then laying
wtt, tvtmrtv
down his musket carefully, and strip
jprshalship.
ping off his accoutrements he also
Mayor of Las Vegas
laid them down deliberately, and ran
'or three terms, extending up to to the rear with frantic energy. It was
(
R
present time, Mr. Romero has evident that "here's your mule" had
', .;';;.v
(fi mayor of the town of Las
stampeded. The officer who describDuring the time he has been ed the affair said it was the most luincident be had ever witle head of the municipal govern-- i dicrous on
a battlefield.
nessed
"Rosey"
of the town of Las Vegas he has
until the tears rolled
at
it
laughed
fthe town government on Its feet, down his cheeks.
C
!
is, has gotten it Cut of debt
it does not owe one cent.
Boss Among Vultures.
7
Widely Known
The most beautifully colored of all
'.lumns might be written about vultures
belong to the New World
Phone Main 131
mdino Romero, but for the pres-- I family; it Is the true king vulture of
this should suffice. In fact, Mr. South American forests. Its plumage
j .nero is so widely known, not only Is of a delicate
cream, with black
K San Miguel county, but all over quills, and the bare head is brilliantcolored with red and orange.
ff Mexico, that what has already ly
This
handsome bird exercises regal
which
., 'n said is but to recall that
authority over black vultures and turbeen told and written since he key buzzards, In the, same
way as the
;an as a boy of 21 to take an active Pondicherry vulture does over grifr'tart in official and civil life.
fons, etc., so that if any dissatisfied Indian vulture succeeded In reaching
South America, he would find some
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
new bosses awaiting his arrival.
BROMO
Quinine
The American boss, however,, is not
Take LAXATIVE
Tablets, ftruggists refund money 1f as large and strong as his Indian relaB. W. GROVE'S sig- tive named Pondicherry. Both of these
it fails to cu-- e.
bosses, It should be mentioned, are
box. 25c.
on
each
ts
nature
much more strikingly colored than the
subjects over which they exercise auSole Agents iof.
We
The best of friends don't hobnob thority. Rosary Magazine.
with each other agreat deaf.

A full line of women's separ-

Women's urtion suits In medium weight, high neck, long
sleeves, ankle length, fleece
lined, either cream or white,
50c
per suit

ESTABLISHED

The

'

fci;it3,

$1.25

only

1

ate garments

in

wool and silk and
good desirable

ment

all
all

merino,
wool,

stock, per

$1.23 to

gar-

1.75

r

'

garments,
Women's separate
. good
weight, ribbed, fleece
lined, in white only, combining
comfort and service, each garment
Cjc
Womtn's separate garments,
ribbed, either white or gray,
fleece lined, warm and serviceable, per' garment .. 5(j'c
A fall line of children's separfleece
either
ate garments,
lined cotton or Australian
wool in sizes 16 to 31. Also a
good line ot Misses' union
suits, fleece lined or wool and
cotton mixed, sizes 11 to IS
years

First Nation

l

1,

"
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'
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Fl-ge-

.
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SIMON WOLF CONGRATULATED.
Washington, Oct. 28. Simon Wolf ,
'

yr.

whom President Roosevelt once described aa "one of the best Americans
on this continent," reached his 75th
birthday anniversary today and ws
the recipient of congratulations from
friends throughout the country.' Mr.
Wolf was born in Bavaria, October 28,
1836, and came to the United States
with his grandparents in 1848.- After
a brief period spent in Cleveland he
came to the national capital and for
a period of nearly half a century he
has been recognized as the representative advocate of the Jewish people
here.
Mr. Wolf is the founder of the
Hebrew Orphans' home, for
which institution he raised, single-handea fund of ?150,000. He toured
the United States twice to raise the
money for the Roumania mission. It
was his conception to have the Kish-inef- f
meeting in Washington, and he
arranged the' celebrated conference
with Roosevelt and Hay.
In 1881 President Garfield appoint
ed Mr, Wolf consul general to Egypt.
His was the (last commission President Garfield signed before his assassination.
,
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The Want Ad. Habit is the one habit that
will help people to get what they want when
they want it.
Telephone yourJWant Ads.Jto The Optic.
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RAW EGGS
Mr. Richard's Experience With DifPeaches and
ferent Diets.

Buttermilk for Three Years.
Cecilton, Md. Mr. George Richards,
this place, during the past 12 years,
has probably tried more different diets
than the average person would ever use
in a lifetime.
What he has to say about his experiments, must therefore be highly interesting to anyone suffering from indigestion
or stomach troubles of any kind.
He says: "For more than 12 years,
I suffered with stomach troubles, and
paid hundreds of dollars for doctor bills
and medicines. I was also operated on
for piles.
I lived on dried peaches and buttermilk
for nearly three years. The only thing
that would not give me pain was raw eggs.
1 could not
1 was a physical wreck.
sleep, and was as near crazy as a man
could well be.
I must say that after taking two ni
packages of Thedford's
a11 1 ever sPenl
d
' dld,m?

of

Buy Now

are

Awkward.

Chase '& Sanborn's Famous Coffees

This Is how "salvation" wwas being
A
nnntnfn in tha
hrnnpht flhnllt
"Army," noted for his erudition and
enthusiasm, said: "If you look to the
hens they never so much as take a
, have been worling daily on the farm
drink of water without raising their pver since and i amas hard as iron."
bills in token of2grattiude. Oh, that we This purely vegetable remedy has been
were all hens!" To which there was in successful use for more than 70 years,
an unanimous response of "Amen!"
Try it. But be surethat it's "Thedford's."
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"Diamond M"
"Old Homestead"
Boss Patent"
The Leading Brands of High Patent Flour
Handled Exclusively in Las Vegas
'..-

by

Cherries Ilfeld
New Mexico's

v

Comny'"
Whole lrs?

Largest

25-ce-

S PILLS
'CHICHESTER
A
1MAJMIND I! RANK.
TUB

t
ft

.JiiljQjfv fill
KJ

LA

Anyone who will read each day The Optic
Want Ad. page with a purpose to select the
best opportunity that he may find and then
follows up the "lead," will surely get quick
success.

un-oda- y

Roller Mills

The Graaf & Hay ward Co. Store

The Want Ad. Habit is the best all round
good habit anyone can have.

LIVED ON

Coffee Will Advance in Price

.

,

d,

.

lft

Some habits one should want to break and
all bad habits are bad to keep.

c

Chop

and all kinds of GrainHay
and Alfalfa at

MM

-

in

AfK your imicffiw mr
Diamond Kr

Hid

i

J tioll mullicSV,

llAJlOND 1CKAN! PlU-S- .
years Vnownns "est, Safest. Always
r sti n n rm ic'irTr

for HA
ReliaM?

r.i.

Black-Draug-

,

Everyone recognizes the Superioritj
brands Even our Competitors

Jt
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CLASSIFIED ADS HIT THE BULLS EYE
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outer skirt. These are made with
two widths, with seams down the
side, and they barely reach the ankles. They are said to have excellent wearing qualities. The model is
repeated In white, in pink and in
yellow, with deep fringe Instead of
accordion plaiting as a finish.
More thin white blouses are sold
now than for the last four years, be
cause fney have returned to favor
with, morning suits, provided they
are quite plain and very sheer. The
only trimming fallowed is a narrow
hand of Irish insertion down the front
and at the collar and an edge of Irish
picot on the frills over the band
and down the front.
The fashionable batiste blouses for
afternoon wear under thin coat suits
are entirely plain with just a group
of hand tucks at the shoulders and
an attached frill in front of handsome
lace. The collars are high and boned
and wrinkled about the neck, and
there is always a frill over the hand
and a sleeve that hugs the arm half
'
way to the elbow.
Since lace and ribbon muffs were
so strongly featured abroad during
the recent season it is not surprising to see a few crepe de chine muffs
edged with fur to match the scarf.
Hoods will be worn on evening
coats and wraps, on short cloth jackets of tailored cults and on long separate coats. They can be applied with
little difficulty by the home dressmaker.
Dresses of tulle and silk mull, with
flowered borders, are charming for
debutante frocks.
FLORENCE FAIH RANKS.
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vacation have been spent
After a strenuous season, which In
cluded the coronation and tie long
list of succeeding festivities, the king
and queen left town at the end of
July. Cowes week commenced the vacation, and between races theking
enjoyed
and the prinfe of Wales
bathing from a steam pinnace in
Bay uutil the prince had to leave
to join his ship, the Hindustan, on
board which he started active service
afloat as a midshipman.
.With the breaking up of the royal
t,
iparty on board the Victoria and
the king and queen returned to
town for a day, and after bidding
good by t o Queen Alexandria, the king
went as the guest of Lord and Lady
Ripon to Studley Royal for the opening of the shooting season.
After his shooting visits, the king
tool; up his residence at Balmoral
Cnstle, where the queen and royal
children preceded him, and the succeeding weeks were spent in entertaining distinguished guests and with
shooting parties on the Balmoral estates.
The king's resumption of residence
at. Buckingham Palnce was marked by
a reception to the envoy of the Portuguese republic, recently recognized
by England. Until his departure for
India for the Durbar, the king will be
kept so busy that it is hardly likely
that he will get another extended vacation before next year.
Os-bor-n

J

Underwood,

HAS BECOME

York, October 28giicmd agined this is mere odd than' graceanyone doubt that feminine extravag- ful or becoming,11 yet 'one such tunic
ance in matters of dress is steadily model in soft blue chiffon interwoven
'
increasing from year to ear end lightly with stiver, bordered with
r
dark
to
come
it
has
close
that
the
fur and lining over a robe of
mark this season, a tour of the white satin has a piquant charm in
fashionable shops will soon prove to connection with a slender figure.
White has more recognition than
him his error. Never in the history of this country have the shops it has had in recent years. There are
displayed more beautiful and gorge- many beautiful evening frocks In all
ous materials and trimmings and nev- white save for some single dash of
er were these materials and adjuncts color or metal, or more probably brilmore costly than at the present time. liants. The velvet embossed chiffons,
Velvet, lace and fur are the mate- the velvet brocades, the broche or
rials in which many of the hand- brocade 'crepes are liked for these
somest costumes are developed, and handsome white frocks, the bodice
these three materials in beautiful being chiefly of lace or other sheer
rnallty are costly; but it is In even- stuff and perhaps embroidered in
ing frocks that one finds the tremen- crystal, sliver or gold.
Last 'season brought out an interdous extravagance of the season most
'
illustrated.
esting
display of collar and muff sets
fully
For the daytime costume velvets and of collar, muff and toque sets
plain, striped, ribbed and embossed developed in fur and velvet, fur and
are all need,-- but' .the more neutral chiffon and fur and silk; but this year
have outdone last
colorings are favored and the marvel-onsl- y the designers
rich color schemes and gorge- - year's record In that line. Some of
ousness are reserved for evening the sets are more fantastic and fussy
wear. In the costume for day use than beautiful, but others are qulpant
-relTet is very likely to be combined and charming in a quaint way and a
with another material, satin, cloth, few, especially those in which Xur
chiffon, etc., instead of being used largely predomlntes and velvet chifalese, and the result of this arrange- fon lace is used merely as a relief,
ment is satisfactory since it makes are exceedingly modish.
Moleskin, of course, figures prompossible a frock less warm than one
one
chooses
volvot
if
and
.
.
.
.
...
.
,
inently in this field. It is extremely
T LI'
questions, a modish this season. It is supple and
to consider practical
frock that will wear better than one may be handled almost as velvet or
satin can be, and is by no means one
entirely of velvet.
For street costumes velvet is used of the costly furs. Combined with
.
.
- ovmVil. dull blue and dull gold or silver, mole, ,
.,
extensively, nuu ueiiueuuj u
nation with fur. Bands of fur decor- skin is charming, and one finds it
ate the bottom of skirts, and if the effectively used with shades of violet
skirt is of the modern slashed varie- and mulberry, with rose and certain
ty, the fur band extends up the. sides tones of red and with a rich, ripe
of the opening. In these slashed orange. It is perhaps at its best in
skirts or tunics there is used an un- monotone eeffcts, with merely a dash
derskirt of contrasting material or of relieving color.
Chinchilla or' the cheaper gray
Broadcloth, chinchilla cloth,
color.
is admirable in combination
TRtiaa and velvet in a different weave
contrast.
of
with
.modish purples of the seathe
note
the
for
are favored
Little touches of this are used on the son, and there may be seen in 'exof clusive importing houses numerous
Saeketa also. Usually a smart set
furs to match the trimming is made examples of this color scheme.
Ermine is fancied more than ever
and sold with the velvet costume.
season and is greatly used for
in
skirt
this
increase
The promised
width shows Itself chiefly in evening everything in fur, from the superb
frocks and evening coat to the tiny collarette and
and dressy afternoon
and
fctreet skirts, though on the whole toque or the handsome scarf
more rational and less extreme than muff. The designers of small fur
but little cnange sets have done a great with ermine
they have been show
radical nove- and black velvet, and the combinaA
in general outline.
in Paris tion is not only chic but practical,
been
exploited
has
lty which
accept- since it is universally becoming and
to.find
not
likely
U
which
but
'
- lovers of can be used with
the
any costume, no
among
ance except
Persian tunic matter what the color may be.
the
la
fashions
Cea
Ermine and black caracul are offull over a
which fa" straight and
ten used together for neckpieoe, muff
crinoline
of
w.u.i
alight suggestion
e
As mar b Im and toque or merely for the
any actual stiffness.
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KNOWN ALL OVER THE
WORLD AS

That will entirely neutralize and remove from the system all
trace of alcoholic poison and render the di inker absolutely free
from appetite, craving or desire for alcoholic
beverages of any
kind whatsoever. It is administered
WITHOUT

HYPODERMIC

INJECTIONS

Every patient is benefitted mentally, morally and financially. Every organ of the body is brought into a more healthy
condition. The man's health is decidedly improved.
The Neal Treatment has been officially adopted by the
of

Australia

and other state governments and
opening in the
United Slates and foreign countries.
Literature and fall information will be
government

Institutes are now in operation or

Sixf

furnished upon application

The Original Neal

NEAL INSTITUTE
512 North Second Street

Cou-celr-

Phone 321

ALBUQUERQUE,

J.

M.

street"
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the answer to

every Baking Problem.
It's. FirAet Whiter

.

e

ard MQrclUriforfr:
LARABEES
Made by

Famous
A

GERMAM

ROGERS' S
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LV EL R'WAR

O

SACK.

Gross Kelly (L C6.
Dislnuutors

v

Ask Your Grocer for It

National
Fabric
8est Rubber Collars and

Cuffs

All Styles.

Or

RANSLEY
Sizes 12 to 18 In
.

Fbont2X.Ii..
Back

ALTMCRE

Sizes

to IS&lN.

Front

IX

In.

Back IX In.
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Cure

Three-Da- y

Call or Write .

'all-ove-

high-wate-

i

The Only Cure

.

New
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ALCOHOLISM

Paris, Oct. 28. Captain Henrique
de Paiva Coucerio, the principal leader of the monarchist revolt in Northern Portugal, is very popular in the
Portuguese army, especially among
the artillery in which branch he
served. During the days of the- 4ih
heand 5th October, 1910, he
of
streets
and
Lisbon
in
the
roically
was among the last defenders or Uic
palace of the Necessidades iriu;t
the Republicans.
(
When the struggle was nearly over
a minister of Manuel, Senor Tex'era
Souza, wounded by a fragment of
shell, crossed th6 royalist lines oa
his way to surrender his seals of office to the provisional government
"I have been wounded In my own
house by a slplnter of shell," said ihe
minister to the captain."
"Serves you right," answered
roughly, "your place was in the

When the monarchist" regime nrs
definitely ended Coucelro was not molested by the Republicans. The now
war minister, Colonel Rarreto, even
offered him a higher ?rado, which at
first he accepted, but roju gave up
to work for the cause of ne king.
One day before a group of i;oldiT3.
The Liberals are out for Kelr Har-die'- s
scalp. The uncompromising So- the captain had a lively aUercalioii
cialist has been going up and down with Colonel Barreto.
"Who are you for," questions! .'oiv
the country condemning the government, particularly for their action in clero abruptly, turning to tii men.
calling out the troops at the time of For the king or the republic?"
SHIFT
the railway strike. Mr.
"No, flor you, Captain," they an
took the lead when he gave Mr. Har-dl- e swered without hesitation.
If Your Food Fails to Sustain You,
a dressing down in the house of
Change
commons, which, however, made the
The complexion of the Paris woman
socialist leader bitterer than ever and has changed this season. Last winter
One sort of diet may make a person his attacks have been so severe that the prevailing mode was white with
dospondent, depressed and blue and a even the labor leaders have had to re- red lips. This autumu the
change of the kind of food the body pudiate them. The Liberal revenge is tint, with a touch of dusky red in the
demands will chance the whole thing. to take the form of opposing, the re- cheeks has become the fashion. The
A young woman from Phila. says: election of Mr.; Hardie for Merthyl-Tydvl- l. leading hairdressers supply glistening
Hardie is a Scotsman, and eyes for the evening by four drops
"For several years I kept in a run
down, miserable sort or condition, was has not been able to manage the lan of a chemical formula.
depressed and apprehensive of trou- guage of Wales. To most of his conThe American Art s ARaociatlon,
ble, I Jost flesh in a distressing: way stituents, Welsh, is iJieir na.ti.ve J;onguv
is no', a li:rn' of picture dealers,',
which
The
Liberal
Mr.
campaign "against,
Rnd seemed in a . perpetual sorr of
a social club for American artists,
but
Hardie
to
is
on
bo
carried
therefore
No one serious
dreamy nightmare.
in Welsh, which the chancellor of the are students and persons interested
r
disease showed, but the
exchequer and most of the liberal in art, has opened Its doors again afsickness was enough.
leaders
of Wales can talk as well, as ter a lapse of over two years. New
"Finally, between the doctor and
can
they
English and it generally car- premises have been obtained in the
and
father, I was put on Grape-Nut- s
a few doors from the
ries a Welsh audience. Whether It rue Joseph-Barmust
have
was
decided I
cream, as it
rue d'Assas and the rue Notre Dame
wean
will
Welsh
the
miners
from
nourishing food that the body could their socialistic member remains to des ChampB, he street in which so
make use cf.
be seen.
iiany great painters had, and have
"The wonderful change that came
their studios. 'While not so spacious
over me was not, like Jonah's gourd,
have not yet reached as the old club house in the rue Notre
Although
they
the growth' of a single night, and yet the size of the newest American bat Dame des Champs, the club's new
it came with a rapidity that aston tleships, the
ships of the British home is more compact and more com
ished me. t
'
fleet continue to grow as fortable, comprising the whole of the
Dreadnought
"During the first week I gained in the fleet increases in number. The ground floor of a modern apartment
weight, my spirits improved, and the ships of the King George V class, four house with a separate entrance.
world besan to look brighter and in number,, the first of which has
more worth while.
After several ..months trials the
, .
Just been launched, are put down in
"And this has continued steadily, some of the books of reference as French State telephone engineers
till now, after the use of Grape-Nut- s
of 25.00Q tons and In others nl 34,000 have succeeded in connecting Paris
for only a few, weeks, I am perfectly tons, compared with, the 26,000 tons of and Madrid, and the service will be
The es
well, fool splendidly, taka a lively in the Wyoming and Arkansas, a ud this soon opened to the public.
terest in everything, and am a chant- seems to be decided upon ns the tablishment, of oral communication
ed person in every way." Name giv limit for the present by the British over such a distance 900 miles' is
en by Postoum Co., Battle Creek, admiralty. At least tenders have 1e only one of a number of reforms
been called for the construv.la.i in which are being instituted, the central
Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to private yards of two of th.s vessels battery among them, at first contelephone
W'ellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea provided for in the current year's na- demned by the postoffice
val estimates, and It is said that they authorities but now regarded as es
son."
Ever read the above letter? a new will resemble the vessels of the King sential by everybody. The switch
one appears from time to time. They George V. class. The other two ships board at the principal exchange Is beare genuine, true, and full of human of this year's program are to be built ing remodeled on the American plan,
at the Portsmouth and Devenport until the automatic exchange, now un
interest.
dockyards, and if any great advance der trial at Lyons, shall be adopted
to be made It will be in those ships for the whole system. The automatic
is
la
of
de
Rue
the
The dressmakers
over
which the admiralty will have exchange will do away with the "tele
Paix complain that this has been a
control from the time the phone- girl" who is much 6lower and
complete
of
the
hard season for them because
keel
is
in all four ships there less courteous in Prance than in
laid,
sharp enforcement of American cus- will be an advance in connection
with America.
An
who
American
toms regulations.
the
the
and
torpedo
guns
repelling
formerly bought several costumes horse
will
be
In
Increased
or
power
someto
now takes one, just
have
der that the speed of 21 knots may
Ladies.
Paris.
from
thing
easily be maintained, as did the Orion
and
only
pleasant
Not,
to
refreshing
in her recent trials. The fifth big ship
the
but
cleansuix
sweet
taste,
and
gently
to
be laid down this year will be a
CHICACO MERCHANT -cruiser of the Lion type, so that Brit ening to the system, Syrup of FUts and
MAKES STATEMENT. ain will have a fleet of four cruisers fcjixir of Senna is particularly adapted
;
of 28 knot speed with practically the to ladies and children, and beneficial in
all cases m which a wholesome, strength
After Spending Thousands of Dollars
power of battleships. With
and effective laxative should be
and Consulting the Most Eminent fighting
ening
out the vessels of this, year's myo
'
used. It is perfectly safe at all times and
Physicians, He Was Desperate.
gram Great Britain has - now com dispels colds, headaches and the
pains
CHICAGO, ILLS. Mr. J. G.
pleted, launched or building 32 mod- caused
and constipation so
indigestion
by
Becker, of 1 34 Van Buren St., a
ern battleships and cruisers, equally
promptly and effectively that it is the one
n
wholesale dry goods
;
divided between dreadnoughts and su
perfect family laxative which gives satisdealer, states as follows:
from faction to all and is recommended
graduating
by
"I have had catarrh for more
the 17,900 ton dreadnought to the
0
millions of families who have used it and
than thirty years. Have tried
ton King George V.
who have personal knowledge of its exeverything on earth and spent
cellence.
'
thousands of dollars for other
According to reports Received here
Its wonderful popularity, however, hat
; medicines and with
physicians,
the salvage of the frigate "Lutlne," led unscrupulous dealers to offer imitawithout getting any lasting rewrecked off the island of Vlleland in tions which act unsatisfactorily. There-lor- e,
lief, and can say to you that I
1799, is progressing so well that it is
when buying, to get its beneficial
have found Peruna the only remthat the enormous treasure effects, always note the full name of the
expected
edy that has cured me per
carried by the
warship will Company California Fia Svtud Co.
manently.
be recovered In a short time. .
plainly printed on the front of every
"Peruna has also cured my
i When
the "Lutlne," a
frigate, package ot the genuine Syrup ct rigi
wife of catarrh. She always keeps .
was wrecked she was on her way to and Elixir of Senna. '
It In the house for an attack of
j
For sale by aU leading rlruos. Price
Hamburg with a cargo of gold and all-v, cold, which It invariably cures in
very short time."
bars and coin of ths total valne of 50 cents pet bode.
Lloyd-Georg-

TREATMEfcFOR

was
for the payment of the English troops
domiciled on the island of Texel,
while the balance was to be used to
relieve the merchants of Hamburg,
who were , embarrassed financiall
owing to the depression of the money
market caused by the wars. Numerous attempts have been made to salve
the wrecked fighting ship, and up to
the present time $300,000 has been
wrested from the wreck.
Of this sum $735,000

$6,900,000.
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FOREIGN NEWS NOTES

The "Ronnichon"

a

28, 1911.

OCTOBER

set, and good effects are obtained' In
this way. One sees, also, beautiful
ermine small sets In which the fur is!
combined only with handsome lace,
and, Indeed, all of the furs are much
used In combination with lace.
The king is again
London, Oct. 28.
Thin, short petticoats of wool-bacin London after the only vacation he
satin in all colors are made with a has taken since his accession. The
ruffle that party came directly to London from
narrow, accordion-pleatedoes not interfere with the narrow Balmoral, where the last weeks of the
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RETAIL PRICES- lb,

or More, Each Delivery
000 (be. Each Delivery
eot
1,000 lbs Each Delivery
200
60
Each Delivery
Leee Than 60 lbs Eaeii Delivery

2,000

lb,
lb,
lb,

to
to
to

SOe

per 10 Ihe
tSe per 1W lb.
Sdo

lb.

AGUA

PUM

per

100

40o per 100
eOo

per

lb.
lb.

100 Ibe.

COMiPAlNY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and
Lasting1 Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas

,

Famous

Office

701

Douglas Avenue.

-

Particularly the

;

well-know-

24,-00-

'

.

d

n
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If it may be termed a science

The
Science of
Selling

Farms

must

include a means of presenting the
proposition to the greatest number
of prospective buyers.
:

To reach this

class in the southwest use the
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EDITOR

PADGETT

thought Is extracted from" the safe
and sane principles
and the success of th rpmihliran
party has been because of Its ability
to present to the American citizens
that which is for the srreateRt eool
'
for all the pedjfij.
-Both the edit . and the proprietor
of the Citizen; ' At the constitutional
convention, ' favored
progressive
measures and
tlll stand for these
principles whii. Ve for the best interests- of allJLJL.
Hagermanlzed democracy and sore- headlsm may shoot the arrow of
abuse againsjte party of 'true prog
avail them nothing;
ress, but it
and Union cdtij y republicans will not
crawl underuTOeV mantle of the conglomerated mass of disappointed
and mud fllngers. We
have stood ao4 will continue to stand
for the progressiVe principles of the
the Clayton
republican partXT-Fjjora- ..
WW.., .v
Citizen.

'

t Eut

PotfoO

Bfctered m the
La. versa, New Msxiw

toa ttrootU the
eeoonfl daaa

United

transtnie.
Statee Mails

m

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
BT CARRIES

DAILY

W

W Cnr

One Week
One Month
On
Year

offic-

17.80

DAILY

e-seekers

MAIL

BY

W-0-

One Tear
Kit Month

0

00

WEEKLY OPTIC

--

STOCK

AND

GROWER

1.00

(Cash In Advance

tor Mall

deck or money
we will not

Specimen copies free on application.

ALL PAPERS

THE

In accordance with the statute in
such cases made and provided, we,
the undersigned county commissioners within and for, the county of San
Miguel, hereby proclaim and give
public notice of'ari election to be held
in the several precincts of said county on Tuesday, the seventh day of November, A. D;,J&;U.the pbject and
persons
purpose of which-i- s
to the various offices hereinafter
v
named.
f. . j
ote for, the
The officers .tobe
names of various 'cadtdatjjB, for each
on file
of said offices, as
of
in the office of The'protete--clerthis county, and thepoetofflce address of each of said candidates are
as follows:
Representative tnCertgress.
candidates:
George
Republican
Curry, Tularosa N M-- ; Elfego Baca,
'
Albuquerque, R M. 'J J ,
Democratic candidates: Harvey B.
Fergusson, Albuquerque, N. M.; Paz
Valverde, Clayton, N. M.
Socialist candidates: J. W. Hanson,
Las Vegas, N. M.; C. Cutting, Aztec,
'

Subscriptioue.J

Remit by drift,
rder. If sent otherwise
m renonslble for Iom.

PROCLAMATION.

ELECTION

13.00

One Tear
Biz Months

DISCONTINUED

EXPIRATION OF
PAID FOR.

TIME

AT

to-el- ect

the
Advertisers are guaranteed
largest dally and weekly circulation
of any newspaper in Northeastern
'

New Mexico.
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N. M.

For Governor.
Republican candidsier: H. O. Bvr-8u"Socorro N. M.
V. C. McDemocratic candidate:
REPUBLICAN STATES'TICKET
Donald, Carrizozo, N. M.
Socialist candidate: Dr. T. C. RiFor' Governor
vera, Chamita, N. M.
HOLM Q. BURSUM.
For Lieutenant Gqvernor.
Lieutenant Governor
""
candidate:
Republican
Malaquias
MARTINEZ.
tf:LAQUIAS
,
..
Martinez, Taos, N. M.
Foi Secretary of State
Democratic candidate I E. C. de
SECtJNDTNO ROMERO.
s
Baca, Las Vegas, N. M- - (.
For State Auditor
h
Socialist candidate: Charles F. God- V. G. SARGENT.
Carrizozo, N. M.
dard,
For Stat Treasurer
For Secretary of State.
SILVESTRE MIRABAL.
Secundino
Republican candidate:
For Attorney General
Las
N. M,
Romero,
Vegas,
FRA.N'K W. CLANCY.
Democratic candidate: Antonio J.
for Superintendent of Public Instruc Lucero, Las
Vegas, N. M.
tion
Socialist candidate. C. R. Cameron,
ANDREW B. STROTJP.
Doming, N. M.
For Commissioner of Public Lands
For State Audlto..
ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
Republican candidate: William G,
For Supreme Court Judges
;
Sargent, El Rito Jf M,
FRANK W. PARKER,
Democratic
candidate:
Francisco
CLARENCE J. ROBERTS.
Delgado, Santa. Fe, N. M.
EDWARD R. WRIGHT,
Socialist (MwdidabKj Gore, Ala
i
For Corporation Commissioners
v
:
mogordo, N. M- - .'
GEORGE W. ARMIJO,
'
;
For
HUGH
H.
itatoazasm:
WILLIAMS,
r
'
?
M. S. GROVES.'
candidate:
Solvestre
Republican
'
For Representatives In Congress
Mirabal, San: Rafael, -- N; M. ;
Democratic candidate: O. N. Mar
GEORGE OURRY.r
'
'
ELFBGO BACA.
ron, Albuquerqueftlf
iSociallst candidate
A.h!astaJn
Albuquerque. tf.
A REAL PROGRESSIVE
For At tfy General.
candidate: Frank W,
Republican
The editor of the Citizen la often
JN.
Willard,
asked by democrats questions of this
Democratic candidate: W. R. Mc- nature:
,.--

(

.

--

-

!

--
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For District Judge.
David J.
Republican candidate:
Leahy, East Las Vegas, N. M.
William G.
Democratic candidate:
Haydon, East Las Vegas, N- - M.
For District Attorney.
Republican candidate: Charles W.
G. Ward, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Democratic candidate: George Ii
Hunker, East Las Vegas, N. M.
For State Senator, First Senatorial

District

OCTOBER

23, 1911.

Precinct No. 18,
Mishawaka
SUBPOENAS
NOT SERVED
House.
Trenton, N.. J., Oct. 28. The 61
Precinct No, 19, McKinley School subpoenas Issued, yesterday by the
House.
United States circuit court in the suit
Precinct No. 20, San Juan School-Hous- of the government against the United
States Steel corporation still lie on
Precinct No. 21, Casa Colarada
the desk of the clerk, pending word
House of Macario Leyba,
from Washington, and it Is not exPrecinct No. 22, Sablnoso House pected that any-o- f them will be servof Alejandro Rodarte.
ed until Monday.
Precinct No. 23, San. Jose iHouse
The theory is that the delay is due
of Nestor Sena,
to the fact that the department of
Precinct No. 24, La Liendre
Justice is making up a list of marSchool House.
shals of various districts to whom the
Precinct No. 25, Pena Blanca-Hou- se
papers shall be sent for service
'
of Isidoro Duran.
Only 14 of the persons named in the
Precinct No. 26, Los' Alamos-Ho- use subpoenas reside in New Jersey.
of Jose N. Gallegos. Precinct No. 27, San, Pablo House
SOCIETY WON'T
'
of Darlo Atenclo.
TOLERATE CATARRH
No.
28, Chaves House of
Precinct
Chaves.
George
Get Rid of It
Precinct No. 29, East Las Vegas
'
There is one sure way to banish
.
Hall.
City
Precinct No. 30, Canon Manuelitas actarrh and along with it the disgusting symptoms such as hawking,
House of Benigno Trujillo.
Precinct No. 31, Puertecito House snuffling and spitting.
Breathe HYOMEI, that's all you've
of Crecencio Martinez.
to do. Breathe It a few minutes
Precinct No. 32, El Pueblo School got
a
few
times a day. Breathe it deep
.
House.
into
the
lungs and see how quickly
No.
Los
33,
Precinct
Vigiles
the sore, germ ridden membrane will
School House.
Precinct No. 34, San Isidro House clear up and inflammation vanish.
HYOMEI Is pure antiseptic air, it
of Luis Garcia.
not contain morphine, cocaine
does
ol
Precinct No. 35, Las GallInasN-Schoor other habit forming drugs. It Is
House.
made from Australian eucalyptus and
Precinct No. 36, Penasco Blanro
other antiseptics,
and it Is rigidly
House of Calletano Martinez.
for catarrh,
guaranteed
asthma,
Precinct No. 37, Cerrito House
'
croup, bronchitis, coughs and colds
'
Epitacio Quintana.
Complete outfit (inhaler and bottle)
Precinct No. 38, . Los Torres
$1.00, separate bottles,
if afterward
School House.
cents
50
G.
E.
at
needed,
Murphey's
House
No.
39, Tecolotlto
Precinct
and druggists everywhere.
of Rumaldo Castillo:
Precinct No. 40, Bernai House of
Gregorio Zamora.
;
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Precinct No. 41, Canon Largo
Lucas County., bs.
of
Manuel Chavez.
House
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
Romertoville
No.
Precinct
he is senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
House of Juan C: Montoya.
In the City of Toledo, County and
Precinct No. 43, Los Fuertes
State aforesaid, and that said firm
School House.
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
Precinct No. 44, Ojitos Frios
DOLLARS for each and every case
School House.
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of HaH'sv Catarrh Cure.
No,
43,
Precinct
Cherryvale
FRANK J. CHENEY.
School House.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
No.
4G,
Precinct
Emplazado
In my presence, this 6th day of DeSchool Hpuse.
cember, A. D. 1886.
Precinct No. 47, Hot Springs
A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal) '
School House.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken interTrementina- No.
Precinct
48,
nally, and acts directly on the blood
School House.
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Precinct No. 49, Agua Zarca
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
House of Prospero Baca.
.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Precinct No. 50, Guadalupe House
Take Hall's Family Pills for constiof Matias Aragon.
pation.
Precinct No. 51, San Ignacio
House of Cnpz Roibal.j.
Precinct No, 52,. Las Colonlas- House of Cleofes Garcia.
Precinct No. 53, Encinosa School
ft
House.
u
Done at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
this 28th day of October, 1911, by the
Boar dof County Commissioners of
the Cpunty of San Miguel, New MexSchool
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District
Juan

candidate:

Na

Republican
varro, Roy, N. M.
Democratic candidate: Herbert W
Brown, Wagon Mound. N. M.
For State Senator of the Third Senatorial District
Louis C.
Republican Candidate:
llfeld. Las Vegas, N. M.
Filadelfo
Democratic Candidate:
Baca, Las Vegas, N. M.
For State Representative 29th Rep
resentative District
Manuel
Candidate:
Republican
Manzanares, Ft Sumner, N. M.
Anselmo
Democratic Candidate:
Gonzales, Sanchez, N. M.
For State Representative from the
Sixth Representative District
Republican Candidates: George V,'.
Tripp, East Las Vegas, N. M.; Jose
Lobato, Tecolote, N. M.; Francisco
Quintans, Las Vegas, N. M,
Democratic Candidates: Pablo Herrera, Sapello, N. M.; John L. Zimmer
man, East Las Vegas, N .M.; Felix
E. Valdez, Las Vegas, N. M,
One County Commissioner from the
First County Commissioner District
Republican Candidate: Fidel Ortiz.
Las Vegas, N. M.
J. Arthur
Democratic Candidate:
Wilson, East Las Vegas, N.
One County Commissioner from the
Second County Commissioner District
Republican Candidate: Antonio A
Gallegos, Villanueva, N. M.
Democratic Candidate: Julian San
doval: Ribera, N. M.
One County Commissioner from the
Third County Commissioner District
John H
Republican Candidate:
York, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Democratic Candidate: Edward J.
!McWenie, East Las Vegas, N. M.
One Sheriff
Republican Candidate: Roman Gal
legos, San Jose, N. M.
Democratic Candidate:
Cleniente
Padilla, East Las Vegas, N. M.
'
- One Assessor.
Manuel A,
Republican Candidate:
Sanchez, Sanchez, N. M.
Democratic candidate:
Edward E,
Gehring, East Las Vegas, N. M.
One County Clerk
Lorenzo
Republican Candidate:
Delgado, Las Vegas, N. M.
Democratic Candidate:
Miguel A,
ico.
,
Baca, Las Vegas, N. M.
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
One Probate Judge
(Seal)
Chairman.
Adelaido Attest:
Republican Candidate:
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Tafoya, Las Vegas, N. M,
Democratic Candidate:
Antonio
'
Solano, Las Vegas, N. M.
One Treasurer and
Collec
'
. tor.
...
Salt on Frtnchr Roads.
At a general rule he roads in and
Republican Candidate:
Eugenio
arooad French towns are tarred at the
Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.
r Democratic
Candidate :
Napoleon commencement of the summer la order to abate the dust nuisance. It has,
Fontaine, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
however, been found'; that' tar, alOne County Superintendent of
though excellent 1b the eeaeof macaSchools'
damised roads. Is of little or no value
Republican Candidate;. M. F. ' Des where car 11dm exist end paved street
MaralB, Las Vegas, N. M
crossings intersect the. roeds In every
be carried
Democrats Candidate:
Eleuterio direction, at tarring caaaot
out on stones.
Baca, Las Vegas, N. M.
The authorities, basing their action
"One County Surveyor'. :
on the well known hygroaetrleal propRepublican Candidate:
George E. erties of common salt, have made a
Morrison, East" Las Vegas, N. Mv
test of Its value in laying the dust.
Democratic Candidate: Vincent K. Twenty yards of roadway have been
sprinkled liberally with salt and then
Jones, East Las Vegas, N. M.
That the place where said election watered freely. If thOTeaults are satIs to be held in each precinct in said isfactory salt will be used throughout
the town of Havre, It being Impossicounty of San Miguel is as follows
ble to tar the majority of the streets,,
No.
Precinct
House as they are. paved1 with
1, San Miguel
rough stone
of Jesus Serna.
blocks.
Precinct No. 2, La Cuesta House
1
of Antonio Gallegos.
8peelal Privilege.
Precinct No. 3, Las Vegas Sout- hRev. Lyman Powell of Northampton
House of Enrique Sena,
has a bright little son who is very
Precinct No. A, Tecolote House of much frightened in thunderstorms,
saya the Cosmopolitan. . One day a
Juan T. Gurule,
Precinct No. 5, Las Vegas Nort-h- heavy shower came'up when the little fellow had wandered away from
House of Pilar Abeytia.
the house. Hla father, who was watchPrecinct No. 6, Las Vegas Central
ing for him, saw him' come running
House of Felipe Baca y Garcia.
toward home a the first .drops feU.
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio House He looked terrified and. his lips were
of. Felix Sandoval.
moving.
"What were you saying?" asked his
Precinct No. 8, Upper Las Vegas
father.
House of Dionicio Barela.
"I was reminding God that I am a
Precinct No. 9;- Pecos House of
minister's' son," the boy replied.
Pedro Ribera.
Precinct No. 10, Chaperlto Houbo
'
A Hint
of Pedro Garduno. ;
;
Of the many curious customs which
Precinct No. 11, San Geronimo
"'
mark Brittany as an especially inter"
School House.
' Precinct No. 12, ' Rowtf House rf esting field for the traveler is this one
relating to marriage. At the close of
Telesfor-- . Archuleta.
the wedding ceremony the bridePrecinct No. , 3, Rociada School groom gives the bride a box on the
House.
ar, saying:
"This Is how It feels when you make
Precinct No. 14, Sapello House of
me vexed," after which be kisses her.
Anacleto Montoya.
"and thus when you .treat me
Precinct No. 15, Manuelitas School Adding,
well."
House. '
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Mrs. van Houten
Entertains at Bridge
Mrs. Jv van Houten wasj hostess

xi

one of the most elaborate society affairs of the fall season on Monday
evening at the Castaneda hotel, at
which time she entertained a number
of friends at a bridge party and dinner. The early evening was spent In
the hotel parlors at bridge. Mrs. F.
Pierce carried off the first
honors and Mrs. E. D. Raynolds was
awarded the consolation prize. The
dinner was served in the dining room
and was beautifully appointed. The
center .piece was of handsome Ameri
can Beauty roses and each place
was marked by elabroate favors,
of Mrs. van Houten's recent
trip to Holland and the continent.
Mrs. van Houten Is a charming hos
tess and the party was most enjoyable. Mrs. Charles A. Spiess, Mrs.
E. D. Raynolds, Mrs. S. B. Davis, Jr.,
Mrs. Earl Hoke, Mrs. Clifford S. Lo- sey, Mrs. Hallett Raynolds, Mrs. F.
H. Pierce and Mrs. W. E. Gortner
composed the guest list.
s
Normal Seniors
Will Entertain
The Hallowe'en celdbration planned for tonight by the seniors of the
Normal University has been postthe
poned until Tuesday evening,
time when ghosts and goblins walk
abroad. The seniors are to be the
hosts and hostesses on this occasion
to the other students and the faculty
of the school,. Their plans for the
occasion are elaborate and a good
time for all is on their program.

Freshmen Hosts to
Castle High School
The Castle meh school tonight will
be the scene of the annual freshman
party given to the faculty and the
students of the school. The freshles
have spared no time or expense in
preparing for the affair and it promises to be the society event of the
school year. One of the big class
In the
rooms has been decorated
class colors, purple and gold, while
the remainder of the building will be
be decked in orange and black, the
Hallowe'en
colors of Hallowe'en.
on ttie
are
refreshemnts
and
games
program and a good time for teachers and students has been provided
by the class.
s

at Graaf and
grocery store, entertaln- Hayward's
his fellow clerks at a Dutch lunch
hursday night. This is the second
of these gatherings and as they have
both been such enjoyable affairs it is
the intention of the different members of the force to give similar parties at regular intervals during the
winter monthK.
P. Marcelle, clerk

Mrs. W. E. Gortner entertained the
members of the Friday Afternoon
club Tuesday evening in honor of
Mrs. W. C. Dennis entertained a Mrs. J. van Houten of Raton, who
number of friends Thursday after- was
Mrs. and
visiting her parents
noon as a farewell to Miss Ethel
Mrs. Chris Wiegand, of this city.
Cranor of Wabash, Indiana, who returned to the Hoosier state this week.
entertained
Mrs. George Kahle, Mrs. F. M. Lyon,
Mrs. M. Greenberger
Mrs. Burt Kelly, Miss Cranor and the Thursday Afternoon Bridge club
Mrs. Dennis made up the five who this week at her home on Fifth
street.
spent a most enjoyable afternoon.
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Remember,Mse prices can be ;had at the
values always speak for
themselves ani vtho reductions will pay you to

adi-vertis- ed

i

investigate.

.'ATTRACTIVE. QPEGIALS...
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?

20c

$2.75 and $3.00

Superfine Flannelette
,

i Good patterns and a nice weight,,
ches wide, per yard

All Wool Union Suits
For Women
An excellent quality, hand ribbed
ment made of pure lambs' wool, each gar-

27 "in-

$2.19
No.
Warner8

305
Bust-Pro- of

.

Girls' Stockings

,
1

Corsets
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John S.
Republican Candidate:
Clark, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Elmer E
Democratic candidate:
Veeder, Las Vegas, N. M.
For State Senator, Second Senatorial

Lano,
"I thought youjwere a progressive
Socialist c5ndiMifci
McDonan
republican,
insurgent, and1 if you ald, Clayton, N. M.
are why don't you Join the progressive republicans who have organized For SuperlntendentpfPjibJlc Instruc"tend are supporting your principles as '
B.
Republican
represented by Hagerman and com
N. M. Stroup,
Albuquerque,
pany?"
Democratic candidate: Alvin V.
In reply will ' say that we still ad
Silver City, ;N, M,
White,
to
the principles of progress
here
Socialist candidate:, Mrs. Lurlyne
which now are spreading so rapidly,
...
:
in the republican party. We are not Lane, Alto, N. M.;--Commissfohe'r
For
of
jpbilc Lands.
and never were followers of the AidP.
rich type of republicanism, and we Republican ,oandldate, "Robert
'
believe that the Aldrich ideas were Ervlen,
Democratic candidate:-J- .
L. Emer
often carried to the exttremes.
Carlsbad. N.'-son,
l Aldrichism, sometimes called stand
Socialist candidate W. C. Tharp,
patisrn, does not permeate the repub- St. Vrain, N.'TSfr-lican party. The great leaders of For Justices of the
Supreme Court.
lie Orand Old Party are still putting Republican candidates:
Frank W.
on the garments of progressive prin- Parker,
91 Clarence
Laa, Cics,
triples.
J. Roberts, Raton, N. M.; Edward R.
Those who read Taft's 6peeches
Wright, Alamogordo, N. M.
tin 'realize that he does not hold on Democranc cdhdldates: Summers
tot the antiquated Ideas of the past;
Burkhart, Albuquerque, N. (M.; W. A.
bet he investigates and when his Dunn, RosOMCSRliJit Hanna,
conscience tells him he la right, he Santa Fe, N. M.
.
then, goes ahead.
.
For Membefvtyf1' State Corporation
?A principle in itself may be right,
'CortWrvIsslon.
but before it can succeed as a meas
W.
Republican candidates
nre, public opinion must be develop- Armijo, Santa. Fe, N.JL;..,. George H.
Hugh'
ed to that standard of thought; so that Williams, DeWin, H.i:l iS.; M. S.
the idea will respond to its concep Groves, Carlsbad, N. M.
tion of right
Democratic cdndldates: O. L. Owen,
The progress of many good meas- Clovis, N. : M.;Ji Severino
Martinez,
ures has been retarded by lhavinj Black
G. H. YanStone,
Lak,K.iM.';
been the party most capable of for Estancia, NkM.ti
f
bf
mulating those ideas into measures
Precinct No. 16, Uniori-rftqu- se
Socialist csndidatys: '.w. T. HolmSs,
Wlgg " Jones Is pretty iard to
which appeal to the advanced think Farmlngton
Francisco Arguello. . M. JQj--.
'.f
Isn't" : he?" Wagg "Almost
Metcalfe.
please,
v
,.
ers of our nation.
N. M.;(l'.
No 17, San
Albuquerque
Precinct
J.
Patricio
as
to please as a college grad- Staggs,
hard
'rhte ' 'Crtide-- ' matter f undeveloped RoswellN; II."
Schoc4liouie."
Tuate looking lor- hie flrst Job." '
G11L

v ill
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$2.50.
' Special Price

'

weight, always sold

at 35c

me-

dium weight strongly kn
worth 35c garment.

'

25c
THE

'i

Shirts and Drawers,

Special Price

26c

3TORE OF QUALITY
s

Cotel

2

Special Price

$1.89
Opposite

Underwear

Fine Lisle Thread Hose,
sizes 6 to 9
medium
,.

1--

A splendid model in all
sizes, guaranteed a perfect
corset. Usually sold at

Boys' Fleeced

U
,

A

t

Opposite
I

U

r

CastassJa
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PERSONALS

His PfescriptloDlst
Th man who does the
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how
sod why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility U never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
our
prescription
leaving
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. Teu may feel safe
and sure if we Til) our
prescription.

IINTERS

CO.

ORUG

Phone Main 3

Just Received
--

New, Line

Of

Ladies' and Misses'
Long Coats
They are beauties and
prices are right.

STATEHOOD

LI

VETO

IS
Attorney V. J. Lucas returned last
night from a short business trip to
El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. kurray Carleton, Jr.,
came down from their ranch in Wat- rous last night
Joe Holzman, of the Holzman Mer
cantile company of Corona, came in
last night on business.
S. Harris arrived this afternoon
from the north, stopping off on his
way to his home in Albuquerque,
Miss Ethel Cranor, after an extend
ed visit in Las Vegas with friends,
left last night for her home in Wa
bash, Ind.
Governor William J. Mills returned
to Santa Fe last night after spending
yesterday at the republican county
convention.
James D. Davidson,
manager of
the Finnigan and Brown company, ai
rived last night from Albuquerque on
a business trip.
Mrs. S. K. Cotton, of St. Louis, ar
rived this afternoon and will be in
Las Vegas several days visiting Mrs.

FIVE

23. 1911.

I0ISDURY

CLAIMED BY

WROTE
HE
SAID
HEART INTO OBJECTION TO
JUDICIAL RECALL.

PRESIDENT

DEATH
Victor-Victro- la

CAME HERE A YEAR AGO FOR
President Tafl
BENEFIT PF HEALTH AND
for
Today again changed his plans
MADE MANY FRIENDS.
his travels after leaving for PittsIf you haven't heard this
burg on Tuesday and incidentally
:h; in
Arthur R. KJngjsbury, after a Ions
learned that he had failed to qualify
new $15 Victor - Victrola,
u
illness, died last night at his home,
aa a voter at the election to be held
don't put it off any longer.
1001 Seventh street For the past six
on November 7. He failed to regis
Go today and hear it play
months Mr. Kingsbury had been conter and received word from Cincinyour favorite music. Other
fined to the house and most of that
nati today, while entering on the artime he spent in bed. It was reportea
duous duties of his first day in Chi
styles at $25, $40, $50, $75,
cago, that he will not De engmie to
yesterday that his condition wai criti$100, $150. $200, $250.
cal and last evening at 6:40 o'clock,
vote this fall.
A Dollar
Week Will Do
he breathed his last Mr. Kingsbury
The president's new itinerary will
was born ln 1874, in Hawthorn, N. J.,
take him from Pittsburg to Morgan- Edison Phonographs
and his life had been one of great
toyn, W. Va., instead of direct to Hot"
Mr.
success. He was reared ln that stato
rom Morgantown,
at $15, $22, $27, $30, $45,
Springs, Va.
and received his primary education ;n
Taft will go direct to New York City
$65, $75
the New Jersey schools, afterward atto review the Atlantic fleet on No
To be on the safe side when buying
Columbia Graphophones
vember 2.
tending Princeton college in the name
baking powder, examine the label and
sttte.
President Taft said he was glad he
$15. $25, $40, $50
As a young man he went t New
vetled the judicial recall clause in the
take only a brand shown to be made
We are Headquarters for
Clifford McClanahan.
York city where he became identistatehood bill. He said he "put his
'.
'
from Cream of Tartar.
A. L. Blumberg, representative of heart" into the action.
fied with the New York Produce
Sheet Music and all Musical
the Hanson Glove Manufacturing
and engaged ln business in
Goods
company of Milwaukee, was In the
the firm of Knight & McDougal. Ho
at
Only
city today visiting the trade.
RATES TO REMAIN AS
remained' ln New York 12 years in
Henry P. Bardshar, collector of in
the meantime returning to Nov Jerternal revenue at Santa Fe, arrived
AT SCHAEFkR'S DRUG STORh
sey, 11 years ago, to marry Miss
ESTABLISHED BY LAW
1
last night from the capital and was
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
Elizabeth W .Webb Modeman, of ClifAND GET A BOX OF
'
In Las Vegas today on business.
ton. Pour years ago Mr. Kingsbury's
Dr. J. M. Cunningham, president of
health broke from overwork and he
Y
COMCOMMERCE
the San Miguel National bank, went INTERSTATE
was advised by his physicians to go
MISSION SUSPENDS CANCELto Springer last night on a business
west for a complete change and rest.
JUROR RELIEVES MAN
trip. He will return to this city this
LATION OF IRON TARIFFS
He spent three years in Nevada, comevening.
ing) to Las Vegas a year ago today.
Mrs. Anne Schoeny, accompanied
RETAINED During the first six months of his
IS
GUILTY;
28.
Cancellation
Oct;
Washington,
by her daughter, Miss Edith Schoeny,
residence here he was in the offices
returned this afternoon from a visit of the commodity freight tariffs on
of the Investment and Agency corporiron
and
car
the
rail
articles
steel
by
of six weeks with relatives in Prince
(Continued From Page One)
ation and while there he made many
riers operating from Pittsburg, Bufton, Ind,
friends At the end of that time he
falo
to
and other eastern territories
B. B. Reppert, manager of the Den
torney Clarence S. Darrow to his feet was forced to quit work.
ver branch of the National Harvester western destinations,
particularly with a request for five minutes' time
Mr. Kingsbury Is survived by a wife
company, accompanied by Mr. and points in Illinois, Iowa and Missouri, to demonstrate to the court that Win and three sons. Oliver, the eldest, is
Mrs. T. A. Colman of Chicago, arrived involving an immense' traffic, was sus- ter was unfit to serve.
in all sizes and
It was re nine years of age Arthur, six, and
very
last night and will be in Las Vegas pended today by the interstate com- fused and Darrow noted an
Webb, the baby, about a year old.
excep
over Sunday.
merce commission.
Tariffs filed tion. The court then ruled on
Framp- - Both Mr. Kingsbury's father and
reasonable prices. . .
J. H.
Hardy returned yesterday with the commission place the Iron ton on the ground that his opinion mother and two sisters are living. His
afternoon to Las Vegas from an ex and steel articles under class rates, was formed
from sources excepted in parents are residents of New Harttended trip to Denver. Mr. Hardy was which are much higher than the the statutes.
Darrow also excepted ford, N. Y. His father, Rev. Oliver
formerly a resident of Old Mexico but commodity rates.
A. Kingsbury of the
to this.
Presbyterian
he and Mrs. Hardy spent the sum
Convinced that the increases are
Talesman T. J. Lee was excused at church, visited Las iVegas several
in
mer
Las Vegas,
not warranted, the commission sus
session after he said he would months ago and filled the pulpit of
David Hazels, one of the most pop- pended them from November 1 until today's
not convict in a capital case on ci the Las Vegas church. One of "his
JEWELER
OPTICIAN
ular Santa Fe conductors, left yes February 29, next, in order to afford
A
cumstantlal evidence.
prevlou slters, Mrs. David Fentress, lives in
terday afternoon for Joplin, Mo., for full time for investigation. The com
Tenn., and the other, Mrs.
challenge by tne state for bias was Memphis,
the purpose of being married. He mission's order affects all of the sev disallowed
A. Dreth, is a resident of the Ber
court.
the
by
will return to Las Vegas after a short eral hundred railroads operating di
muda islands in the West Indies. Mrs.
trip with his bride.
Kingsbury's mother, Mrs. Modeman,
lectly in Central Freight association
Prosecution Demands Evidence
Mrs. Ida Hobbick arrived yester
is in Las
and was at the bed
territory.
28.
That accord side at Vegas
Indianapolis, Oct.
day afternoon from Los Angeles to
time of his death. The
the
ing to Information in the posessslon
make arrangements for the burial of
TODAY'S FOOTBALL.
body is being cared for by J. C. John- of the United States district attorney sen &
the body of her mother, Mrs. Amelia
Son, undertakers, and will
At Ithaca: Third period, Cornell, 9;
a conspiracy unlawfully to transport be held
Pierce, who died last Sunday. Though Pittsburg, 3,
until word is received from
from state to state has Rev. Mr.
it has not been decided upon defl
Second
At Annapolis:
period, dynamite
Kingsbury in New York beexisted with the headquarters in the fore arrangements
TAILOR FOR MEN
nitely the burial likely will occur Navy, 0; Western Reserve, 0.
for burial are
here.
Second period, office of John J. McNamara here, is made.
At Philadelphia:
the statement of a petition filed in
Mrs. Ida Hobbick arrived last night
Pennsylvania State, 20; University of
the county criminal court today pray
Everything Made at Home. Stylish and Up-to-dfrom California to make arrange Pennsylvania, 6.
EARLY SPRING PRACTICE
ments for sending the body of her At Princeton: Second period, Prince ing for possession of evidence in the
f
New York. OcL 28. The New York
case to be used in a federal grand
mother, Mrs. Amelia Pierce, who died ton, 9; Holy Cross, 0.
', Bring in Your Cleaning and Pressing
Nationals
will
train
at
Marlin
Springs,
last Sunday, to Los Angeles. . She acAt f!amhrlde! Sennnd neriod. Har- - jury investigation.
Tex., next year, reporting there late
John J. McNamara, James B. Mccompaniea tne Doay west thJSarter-- 1 vani( 9. Brown, 6.
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The York Americans
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working
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States
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district,
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Colgate,
brother! J. D. Maker, : arrived ' IMt'
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At Minneapolis: First period, Min Charles W.J.SiIUler, to have, engaged
') 'Mft(JV.--Jnight from Minnesota, and will spend nesota, 0; lowa 3.
in the conspiracy. Dynamite and night from a visit of several weeks
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trans
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street from the Investment and
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tie petitionaccording
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P. S. Ladies', ribbed, fleece

lined union suits, 65c value
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,
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Estray Advertisement
Ettray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de- may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
Fred Valdez, Cimarron, N. M.
Win. K. Jones, Gallup, N. M.
One black and white spot
One spotted cow, with
ted horse, 900 lbs, 15 hands.
calf, about 6 years, 850 lbs.
Branded
Branded
On left hip
On left Up
Said animal being unknown to th's
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless, claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10 before Nov. 17. 1911, said date being 10
addays after last appearance oi this ad- days after last appearance of this
sold
be
said
will
vertisement,
estray
vertisement, said estray will be sold
this Board for the benefit of the
by this Board for the benefit of the by
'
owner when found.
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, .
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
TISEMENTS
Albuquerque, N.' M.
N.
M.
Albuquerque,
Flvs cents per line each Insertion.
Oct.
1st
27,
last
pub. Nov. 7, 1911.
pub.
Nov.
1911.
7,
to a 1st pub. Oct. 27, last pub.
Estimate six ordinary word
line. No ad to occupy lei space than
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
two lines. All advertisements chargis hereby given to whom it
Notice
to
it
whom
Is
Notice
hereby given
ed will be booked at space actually
concern
that the following demay
set. without regard to number of may concern that the following dewas taken up by
animal
scribed
estray
wo'dt. Cash In advance preferred. scribed estray animal was taken up by J. F.
Armijo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Serafin Gonzales, Albuquerque, N. M.
One bay horse, 10 or 12
One rt-mare, 7 years,
800 lbs., 10 or 12 hands.
years,
6
hands.
400 lbs.,
Branded
Branded
On left hip
On left, hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Said animal being unknown to this
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 1 0
unless claimed by owner oa or
I'oard,
nd-- .
of
this
days after last appearance
2.
Nov. 17, 1911, said , date being 10
Main
before
Number,
Optic's
ertisoment, said estray will be soli
last appearance of this adafter
days
by this Board for the benefit of the
said estray will be sol1
vertisement,
owner when found.
Wanted!
Board for the benefit of th?
this
by
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
owner when found.
Albuquerque, N. M.
answer
to
Girl
WANTED
telephone.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1st pub. Oct. 27, last pub. Nov. 7. 1911.
Las Vegas Transfer Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

15he

Optic

I

To-wl- t:

To-wi- t:

U

OCTOBER

23, 1911.'

Notice ii nereoy given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
M. G. Keenai, Bprlnger, N. M.
One blre roan horse, 10
or 12 years, 800 lbs., 13 hands.
Branded '
To-wl- t:

On

right

EX

hip

3oard, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of thia ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
y this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY

THE

LOBBY

REbiAUiiArtT

SHORT ORDERS

AND REGULAR

CAFE

AND

DINNERS

'HE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

-

HANDLE!--

BOARD.

Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Oct 19, last pub. OcL30,ll.

SOCIETY

AND

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

'
t
Branded
On left hip
second ana
B. P. O. ELKS Meets
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F.
Estray Advertisement
Said animal being unknown to tnu
to hereby given to whom it
Notice
of each
fourth
evening
Tuesday
comA. M. Regular
Board, unless claimed by owner on or may concern that the
following de
O. R. C. hall.
Visiting
at
month
before Nov. 9, 1911. said date being 10 scribed
and
munication first
estray animal was taken up by
brothers are cordially invited. Geo
U. J. Cassldy. Jr.. Mora. N. M.
days after last appearance of this
third Thursday in each
nid estray will be sold
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D. W.
month. Visiting brothOne red heifer, 2 years,
b
fhi Hoard 'or the benefit of the
Condon, Secretary.
ers cordially Invited.
old, 600 lbs.
c lit
'in. Muud.
I t U
SAN'ITART HOARD.
Branded
William H. Stapp. W. M.; Chas. II.
KNIGHTS C F COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
lhuquerque. N. M.
On left ribs.
P ported er. Secretary.
1st. pub. Oct 19, last pub. Oct. 30, '11.
.NO. 804. -- Meets second and fourth
Bald animal beinc unknown tn mm
Thursday in O. R. C. hall. Pioneer
Board, unless claimed by owner oa or LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
are corVisiiing-memberDerore Nov. 9, 1911. said date being 10
sKNIGHT3 TEMPLAR Reg- - building.invited. W. R- - Tipton, G. K.;
Estray Advertisement
after
last
days
dially
of
thia
ad
appearance
NoMc-U aereby given- - to whom y
conclave second Tues-vertisement said estray will be sold
E. P. Mackel, F. S.
may ronccra that the following de-s- . ov tnis Board for the benefit of the
day la eacn montn at Marlhc-- estray anima! was taken up oy owner when AunA
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. C. I). MODERN WCOCVEN Or AMERICA
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
S. R. Dunag.an, Animas, N. M
Boucher, S. C; Chas. Tamme, ReMeet In the forns; (f brotherly
Albuqueraue. N. M.
One black horse, ,4 years,
1st pub. Oct 19, last pub. Oct 30, '11. corder.
'
love
at the Fratotrn! rrctberhood
700 lbs., 13 hands.
ball, on the second and fourth FriBranded
CHAPTER NO 3,
VEGAS
LAS
Advertisement
B
Estray
day of each rnomh ?.t K p. in. C. Clay
On left shoulder
ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
VisitNotice Is hereby given to whom It
Consul; G. Laemmle,-ClerkBranded
convocation first Monday
welare
may concern that the following de- esirLciuliy
ing neighbors
at Ma
On left hip
In
each
month
invited.
come and cordially
estray animal was taken up by
sonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
Sairl animal teina: unknctvn to this Alberto
Trujillo, Enclno, N. M.
H.
m.
A.
J.
Rutledge,
ird, unions claimed by owner on or
One horse colt 2 years
OliJi'l 'IST.-P; Chas. II. Sporledr.
before Nov, 9, 1911, said date being 10 old, 19 hands.
secretary.
;;ys after Ias appearance of tm ad1'
Branded
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
.
11; be sold
fiiiii ifKiray
On left hip
Dentist
fcr5j
CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
y'this Board tor rhe benefit "f .'he Said animal being unknown to iuis RANSFORD
Crockett
Suit
Building. Has phoue
in
S.
and
Meets
third Fridays
first
owner wreh fouud
residence.
and
office
at
unless clalme-- by owner on or
tuu.rd,
Masonic Temple. Mrs. Agnes M.
CATTl.i: S ."ITARY BOARD,
before Nov. 9, 1911, said date being 10
B.
Tripp, Worthy Matron; Tomas
Albuquerque, N. M days after last
appearance of this ad1st pub. Oct. 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 191.1. 1st.
AlTOKMKVs
Bowen, Worthy Patron; Mrs. MinerOct. 19, last pub. Oct. 30, Ml
pub.
Advertisement
Estray
vertisement, said estray will be sold
WANTED Reliable woman to look
Phone
va
A.
Howell,
Secretary.
b.r this Board for the benefit of the
after rooming bouse. Apply over Notice is hereby given to whom it
HUNKER & HUNKER
Main 231, 721 Fourth street
,
Estray Advertisement
Advertls-smenowner
may concern tnat tne ionowing
when found.
Eslray
Rosenthal's 6 and 10c store.
Chester A. Hunker
Geo. H. Hunker
to whom it
is
Notice
hereby
given
estray animal was taken up by
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Notice Is hereby siven to whom It
ae
NO.
LODGE
concern
DORADO
1,
EL
Attorneys at Law. '
that the following
may
concern that the following de-New Mexico.
WANTED
Names of all socialists in ,T. W. Mayes, Alamo, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
was
Meets
Las
taken
KNIGHTS
PYTHIAS
animal
OF
up
scribed
by
Vegas,
estray
One bay gildon, 8 or 3
was taken up by 1st. pub. Oct 19, last pub. Oct. 30, '11
animal
srribt'd
eftroy
New Mexico, not members of locals,
M.
J. W. Mayes, Alamo, N.
every Monday eve
N. M.
whether due paying or not, so so years, 7UU or Siiu ids., u nanas.
t:
One bay gildon, 7 years, .!. D. Hlontoya, Dixon,
ning in Castle Hall.
11
At ASS AUK
Branded
yrs,
One red bay mare
FVtl 50 lbs., 14 hands.
Estray Advertisement
cialist ballots can be sent them. Ad'
Knights are
Visiting
'
IbJ
On
4
5
In.
ft.
Notice
it
hip
is
400
whom
right
hereby given to
lbs.,
dress T. C. Rivera, socialist nom
invited.
O O
Branded
cordially
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER,
Branded
may concern that the following de
L Tl .1 .1
inee for governor, Chamlta, N. M.
Chas.
Ej LlebschOn left hip
Masseuse and Midwife.
set scribed estray animal was taken up by
On left hip
MJ Said animal being unknown to this On right shoulder
nier, Cha n c e 1 o r Phone, purple
5291
M.
S.
J.
N.
Silver
emCity,
Hately,
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NATHAN JAFFA REFUTES THE STATEMENT

HE IS NOT SUPPORTING THE HEPU2UCAN
Santa Fe, N. sr., Oct. 23. "I have
been somewhat embarrassed and considerably annoyed by reports that
have reached me to the effect that I
was disappointed and disgruntled
over not having received the nomination lor governor on the republican
state ticket," said Kathon Jaffa, territorial secretary, today. "I understand that It la being said in some
seciions, particularly my home town
of KoBwell, that I am a passive participant In this campaign and that I
am not actively taking part In It. In
other words, it is reported, that I am
not supporting It. O. Burmim for governor and that I am not greatly concerned whether he is elected or not.
Nothing could be further from the

truth.

'

"I want to stats riht hs;o that 1
am actively and openly support'ng It.
O. Bursum and the straight republican ticket. I was at no time nn active
candidate for the nomination of pov- ernor on the republican Elite ticket.
I was willing and ready to nccept that
nomination, had it V en offered to in",
and that far and no further was I
candidate.
"H. O. Bursum or any other republican had a right to that nomination
and I am Eupportln him as a loynl
republican because lie was the choices
of that convention and S3 I would
expert him to have supportjd me, had
I been the nominee. And, furthermore,
I know well, that had I been Jhe nominee, Mr. Bursum would have supported me as I am now supporting
him, actively, openly and loyally.
"For the Information of my friends
and the citizens of . New Mexico, I
desire to state thait when I found out
the sentiment of the delegates In the
Las Vegas convention, as a good republican and a man who has the welfare and future of New Mexico at
heart, I decided not to allow my name
to be brought before that convention,
but withdrew absolutely ifrom the
race for the nomination and did so
voluntarily and with the best of feeling toward all the men in thai convention and in the party.
"Naturally, therefore, I resent any
attempt to put me in the light of be--
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New York, October 2S. The little
the
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ivcly supporting
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the
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scene
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to
interesting
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stood,
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anniversary of the church
The republican party has honored me twenty-fiftrepeatedly, and that same convention Until a hundred years ago pastors for that the "beauty parlor"
nt Las Vegas, I know from m talks this church were sent from Holland
with many o? tho delegates, would and the sermons were preached in
have placed me on he ticket in any the Dutch language and even- - up to
one of several positions, had I hut aate all pastor3 of the church have
Even the
said the word. I was not seeking of- heen of Dutch descent.
fice, and I told my friends so, very weathercock on the spire wa3 brought
from Holland. Upon the occasion of
plainly.
"I want to say to my friends in the anniversary celebration silver me
New Mexico that believe the ticket dals were presented to a number of
nominated by the Tis Vegas conven- descendants of former pastors and
tion Is a vonil one and that by con- to the inrant son of the present
trast with the democratic Btafe ticket,
it Is, t'i mny- respects, far superior.
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the past, and hence am supporting terested in her plaything that she
the straight republican ticket and has thoroughly identified herself with
every man, individually and collect- it is a woman of great energy and of
ively, thereon. I hare told my friends original ideas. It was her money that
whom T have met from time to time, founded and maintained the Political
my .attitude in this election and I am Equality headquarters on East Forty-firssurprised, indeed, that knowing my
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suffrage are in tho habit of1
them, any one would undertake to congregating. Being wealthy and a
circulate for political effect., any stnte-ment-s
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Indeed to he a poor citizen
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number
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greater
ing a place on the executive commitwas a
their
apeparance
personal
Btate
tee of the republican
committee,
a position I now hold as a representa- shock to Mrs. Belmont and, with the
energy so characteristic of her, she
tive of the southeastern counties."
decided to make an effort toward
remedying that shocking state of
Blobbs "Do you think it is bad things. She decided to establish at
what
headquarters
luck to walk under a ladder?" the suffragists'
Slobbs "Not half such bad luck as might be called a "beauty parlor" or
to fall off one."'
"beauty repair shop." She arranged
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If you would be
as well as the entire country.
you must keep pace
with the busv world. You can do ihis bv readine the LAS VEfiAS DAILY
In its columns you can read all about state and nations politics, the
OPTIC.
doings in foreign lands and interesting events in the world of port. THE
OPTIC endeavors to get for its readers over its leased wire thi news of the
outside world. Through its local staff it keeps the people informed of what's
If you are not a subscriber get your name on he subscrip- going on at home,
tioti books tonight. Phone Main 2
up-to-da-
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Job Printing Daps tmont
and skilled
with the latest
best

The Optic'

styles of type, the
machinery
workmen to turn out job work in a manner that is sure to please! you. A tnai
order will convince you of the superior class of job work done! at this office.
is well equipped

The Optic
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EXPERIENCE

man

who wants the

AND

Ex-

treme Style in the
Latest

MEET

Thing.

,

The fact that we handle

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
makes our store the logical trading place (or the man who
wants to dress right.
.

GREEN BERG ER

V

"A SQUARE DEAL"

?

C ON D ON PI"!"1

"Jm

coat or the

IN PARKER

Soreenad and Lump RatoBCerr&ost

Steam Coal Sawed

a Dignified

Dress Model Over-

ABILITY

me ma m
all size

wants

Will th person, wno tnrough er-R. B. Schoonmaker is local agnt
ror, took my overcoat at the court
the Northewestern Mutual Life Infor
house lastt nigfct and left his, please
surance
company.
and receive his own
return my'
'
"
Blood.
garment? F.
St Louis, Oct 18, 1911.
To Whom It May Concern:
The luxury of comfort, without the
Bankers, merchants and the get- sacrifice of style will be found in a
eral
public are hereby notified not to CANDIDATE FOR NEW MEXICO
pair of Boatonian famous dress shoes
credit directly, or indirectly, to COURT IS POSSESSOR OF MAGgive
for men. Theyiare made in all the
my
son,
NIFICENT R ECORD.
Murray Carleton, Junior, as
distinctive leather and styles, $3.50
conhe
debt
I
will
not
may
any
pay
to 5.00 at Tfticuert's, the leading
tract, any statement he may make to
haberdasher.
the contrary notwithstanding. MurCarleton.
ray
Age 51 years.
Mrs. uresencla sanaovai nad a
Native of Sturgis, Michigan.
stroke of paralysis this morning and
STEAMSHIP CUT. IN TWO.
Graduated 'law department
died at 6 o'clock at her home on the
Seattle, Wash., Oct 28. During a
University, of Michigan.
WeBt side. She is survived by a son,
dense
fog at midnight the steamship
Located at Socorro 30 years
Albino Jacobson, who,
until two
outbound from Seattle with
ago.
months agp, was pressman for The Iroquois,
passengers for victoria, struck tne
Opened law office at MesUl.
Optic. Burial will occur tomorrow
steamer Multnomah, bound
freight
then at Kingston. In 1883 at
afternoon at 2 o'clock in Mount Calfrom Tacoma for Seattle, and cut her 4 Hillsboro. Interested himself
vary cemetery.
in two. The Multnomah was sunk in
,
in mining.
water. All the persons on board
Superintendent of schools of
The ceremonies, of" laying the cor- deep
were saved. Fifteen head of cattle
Sierra county.
,
nerstone of the Elks' new club house
went down with the Multnomah. The
1898
to
bench
in
Appointed
for'
were
scheduled
tomorrow
that
un
and has served as associate
have been postponed until a week Iroquois proceeded, apparently
damaged.
of the supreme court
justice
from Sunday. The, Inclemency of the
ever since.
weather is the principal reason for
UNION OFFICIALS CONVICTED.
Was member of military
the postponement j and it is to be
Chicago, Oct 28. Maurice Enright,
at Hillsboro during
company
the
man
will
that
send
weather
hoped
labor union organizer, was today
Geronimo raid.
a pleasant day on itle date set
found guilty of the murder of VinIs a Mason, Shriner and an
cent Altman and his punishment fixed
Elk.
The city cooler did not remain with
at life imprisonment
Enright shot
Is married.
out an occupant lor?, as last night
also a labor organizer, in the
Altman,
Lives at Las Cruces.
Incarnacion Gujtierrei fell off the
bar room of a down town hotel.
water wagon and was arrested by
Chief of Police Coles. This morn
A BLOODY BATTLE.
ing, when summoned before Judge D.
Oct 28 It is now estimatTripoli,
Judge Frank W. Parker will be the
R. Murray, hapjeaded guilty and was
ed In Italian circles that the Turkish nestor' of the state
supreme court.
sentenced to 20 'days in, the city jail.
and Arab losses in the battle bf
having served continuously on the
Gutierrez finished ai similar sentence
reached 2,000 killed and
several days agi hut last night was Thursday
supreme( bench of New Mexico since
4,000 wounded. The enemy numbered 1898, in which
year he yas appointed
bold and the water vagon was too
'
.
.
12,000.
President
He was reby
ko
McKinley.
him
Slippery for
stay on. Anyway "
' ';
appointed by Roosevelt twice and
the 'crossings n Wed cleaning this
again by President Taf t,' HIs opinions,
morning, so he will be kept busy.
and" "there are many of them, in the
REGISTRATION
BOOKS- New Mexico supreme court reports,'
Fred Corbett, formerly a dairyman
CLOSED 9
are considered models of legal diction
in Las Vegas, now a farmer on the
and clear reasoning. He is strong
mesa, has raised In the vicinity of
Registration for the coming
in many branches of the law, but e&
Rociada, one of the finest crops ever
state and county election, which
pecially in mining law. He has been
grown in that part of the country,
will be held Tuesday, November
interested in mining enterprises for
amount
the
of
ground
considering
was
7,
closed
Acafternoon.
this
f
years.
many
utilised. From 40 acres sown in
Graduate of Michigan.
cording to Ben Coles, reglstra--- f
wheat and oats Mr. Corbett gpt 60,- tion officer for precinct No. 29,
Hon. Frank Wilson) Parker was
000 pounds and of this land only one- ' the
registration in the nrecinct 4- - born at Sturgis, Michigan, on October
fifth was under ditch,' the remainder
totaled
16, 1860, a son of James Wilson and
1,046 names. This is the
being dry farm land, By the same
Maria Antoinette (Thompson) Parker.
methods Mr. Cortfett raised a fine 4- largest number of names that
He took the public school and' high
has ever been inscribed upon
crop of hay and Adder. Ranchmen
school
courses in his city and entered
the
books
of
the
at
on
registration
and farmers
sides have met
the University of Michigan as a law
with the same sued tss and the condl- precinct
4'-student He was graduated from the
f
dition of this sectlo is extremely en- f
f
law
school in March, 1880, and opened
to
wners
lani
farmand
couraglng
a
office in his native town.
law
ers.
The Call of the West..
On October 1, 1881, Judge Parker
located at Socorro. He was admitted
to practice before the New Mexico supreme court and located at Mesilla,
v
then the county seaat of Dona Ana
county. He soon went to Kingston,
then a lively mining camp in Sierra
county, and in 1885, to Hillsboro, the
county seat of that county. He joined
the military company there during the
and iron are the flat pieces,
Geronimo raid and was elected county
the big and heavy - counterschool superintendent
panes, sheets, tablecloths, bolAppointed Judge.
un January 10, isss, he was ap-ster cases, pillow cases, etc.,
and the innumerable small
Pieces that take up so much
naBssamtfawnimBHraaiB
time, the napkins, towels, rags,
etc. '

per lb.

WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL

ters for the man who

Bridge Street

Vicente Montoya, after a ten days'
vacation trip, has resumed his pqsi
Mrs. Louis Hoffman was hostess to
tlon behind th'p counters of the Bos
the
Tuesday Afternoon Brdige club
ton Clothing store.
'
"
this week.

are headquar-

We

Ludvjig VJm. lifaizS

I

Tomatoes

CoaL

Phone Main 379

Our complete line of Cooper union
suite is unsurpassed, made with the
new patent crotch. Taichert's, Doug
las avenue.

Fncy CJifornie

Anthracite

Keep the Horse Warm

Thai flue chicken dinner with ice
cream for dessert will be served at
the Wlite Kitrhrti at noon tomorrow.

For Saturday

10c

OVERCOATS

Try u aiani of Old Taylor bourtu!i
ai the Opera Bar.

""

Fit JNoal Bank Juitying, r
Sixth Street
.

JEFFERSON RAVNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLBTT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier
General Banking Bajkieee transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domsstio and Foreign Exchange.
A

For Eighteen Cents
you can have a twenty candle
power lamp burn forty hours.
It's cheaper than oil lamps.
Then too, it's better service.
No odorNo dirty hands No
chimneys to clean. Let us
tell you of the house wiring
on payments.

Las Vegas Light a.nd
Power Co.

'

Have You a Purse
Robber in Your Home?
,

w

1

;

,,;

.'

Your Heating Stove, If Not a FIRE
SIDE HOT BLAST May Be.

,

We will exchange stoves
with you. Cotne in and
look over our line, and you
will see how can cut your
coal bill in two.

-

Our Pride Flour

,

Chop

Bran
5

Shorts

4

ifbrmm,-r;S-

Las Vegas
:

Frost Figs

if,1''

and all kinds of Grains-Ha- y
and Alfalfa at 15
"'

$.

The Clothes
You Dread
to Wash

Cl lfc

.'.

"Simply Great

Roller Mills

Phone Main 131

Try Them

Why bother with them? We
will do these satisfactorily,
quickly and cheaply. "

lad See

A few

charge.
Vi.--

,

Plain and Stuffed

J

cents a piece is the

3. II. STEARNS
PURE THINGS

FREE

..

-

ItO

EAT

Las Veas Steam
Laundry
Phone Main

81

617 Douglas

Buy Now

ft-

Given Away

.',

Coffee Will Advance in Price

with each $1.00
Cash Purchase

one useful Glass
Dish

We are Sole Agents tor

Chase

'&.

YELLOW CHRYSANTHEMUMS

(from October 15th, 1911)

FOR HALLOWE'EN DECORATIONS

Assortment in north window

Sanborn's Famous Cotfees

The Graaf & Hayward Co. Store

Reniemner tne nanre

take no oth"--

J

by

alf druggl-t- s.

at

$2.00 and $2.50 per dozen
j
507

V

Siwth

HE

BOUCHER'S

Don't Forget

PERRY ONION & SONE

1

Main 462

'The Coffee Man.)

.

is.:cju.t I f,

v

t

"

4a.

1

J.

C.

Johnsen & Son v

'Complete Furnishers ot the Home"

R.aLms For

Sele

350 Head of Rambouillet and Delaine Merino Ram
These urams ate specially bred for range purposes and by one
of the best breeders in the United States. We have had them at
ourranch since the 1st of July. They are in fine shape for service
thisfall. Would be pleased to meet parties at any of the trains
stopping at our station, Shoemaker, and show them the rams.
For further particulars address,
.

J

pointed to the supreme bench of New
Mexico by President McKinley; President Rodfeevelt reappointed his twice
and President Taft last year appointed him to his fourth term.
In Constitutional Convention.
Judge Parker was one of the progressive leaders in the constitutional
convention. He introduced the local
option clause that would have been
incorporated in the constitution had
not H. B- - Fergusson and six other
democrats absented themselves when
the vote was being taken.
Judge Parker is a Mason, a Shriner
and an Elk, belonging t6 the chapter
and commandery, A. F. & sA. M., at
Deming; the Shrine at Albuquerque
and to the Elks' lodge at Silver City
He became a Mason in Kingston
lodge. Judge Parker "Is marrtea and
makes his home at Las Cruces.
Many a man in search of a Job
ought to stay at .home and send his
wife.

P. Van Houten Co.

Shoemaker, N. M.

Las Vegas Methodists are to be
honored tomorrow with a visit from
two of the national officers of the Woman's Home Missionary society. They
are Mrs. Ward Piatt of Philadelphia,
and Mrs. Anna Kent of East Orange,
N. J. They are visiting different
points in the west in the Interest of
this society and will give addresses
at the First Methodist Episcopal
church tomorrow evening. At the
recent national meeting of the Woman's Home Missionary society Mrs.
Piatt was elected the editor of the
daily paper which is published by
that organization. A cordial invitation is extended to the public to attend the meeting tomorrow evening.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of course.
in

Always

barber

get the best at Nolette's

shop.-

-

